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CHRONIC INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION BY BANDS AS A

SEQELOFAPPENDICITIS. OPERATION. RECOVERY,

By A. PlUMIOSE, M.B., C.V., Extit. M.R.C.S., Eng.

I>rotcssor of Aiiatoxny alid A-soriate Professor o! Cliniî'al Vugr in the Univmrity of Toronto. surgeonî to the
Iosptal for Sick Children, Eu-.

ArPNIII s eqetyacompe y t hpae fotratofperto-
neal adheis frequent acmpanieb el oformaetine on peo

ne al aduhsod In cs wmtoeher the colis of Intsline wto pein
itis emap ale owthese adhesions disappear and, if the abdom-en be

opeed t asubsequent period, ail trace of them may bave been removed.
Onth ohe hndfirm ad)sosia eanand the appendix ray be

found, after ail acute symptoms have subsided and possibly nionths after
the atak iil ie npsto yahsoseit 'her to the pteiso
to neighboringr viscera. Tnider these circumstances it is somewhat re-
markable that obstruction -)f the bowveIs is not a more common sequel of
appendicitis than it is. The possible method of its production is illustra-
ted in the case which 1 now record. A child 10 years of age wua ad-
mitted under my care with symptoms of general peritonitis and acute
obstruction the origin of wiceh was obscure. Appendix trouble was sus-
pected bt no certain diagnosis was made. She recovered fromn the attack
withiout operation but subsequently developed syrnptoms of chronic
intestinal obstruttion which occ'asional1y gave risc to alarniing conditions
dtiring %Vhieli the obstruction threatened to become complete. During
these ocainlseizures she stiffered intense pain, the abdomien became
distended and she only obtained relief after a free action of the bo\%els.
These occasional attacks were considered sufficiently s.,eriouns to wnarrant
operation, in fact the patient wua apparently throivn into a critical. con-
dition on each attack and it was feared that operation woul becoine in-
perative during one of these seizures and that under such circumstances
Iaparotomy would be nccessary under unfavourable conditions. The
ibdomnen was opencd a fewr days after recovery from one of these attackrs
and the condition investigaited. It was found that there were two kinds
in the smnall, intestine and that-i the appendix- wa-3 adhcrent to thle point. of
attachmienf, of the peritoneal adhiesions which were the cause of thie kink-
ing. Tho intestine wvas frced and the appendix removed after which the
patient made a good recovery and subsequently the symptoms of o')struc-
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tion no longer manifested themselves. The details of -the case are as
follows:

E. S. aet. 10 years was admitted under my care in the Hospital for
Sick Children on February Gth, 1902, the patient waï referred to me by
Dr. Charles Wagner, -who gave me the foflowing, history of hier condition
previous to lier admission into Hospital. The child had been*healthy and
quite well until Tucsday, February 3rd, when she was suddenly seized
with severe abdominal pain and in spite of lier efforts to produce a niove-
ment of the boweîs she wvas unable to accomplish it although shie had
taken purgatives freely. Dr. Wagner saw her the Pollowing rnorningy and
attempted to get the bowels to act but she vomitted magnesium suiphate
which hiad been administered by the mouth and the enemata, whichl had
been given were ineffective. The following day the symptoms of obstruc-
tion were stili more marked, there was frequent voiniting of gyreenish
fluid and she was unable to retain anything on hier stomacli, towards
evening shle was sent to the Hospital as the symptoms were considered
urgent. I saw lier there on admission about tifty hours after the onset of
symptoms. The bowels had flot moved for three days. There hiad been
very severe abdominal pain and mnark ed-distension. The pain wus con-
fined chiefly to the regrion immediately below the urnbilicus, nothing could
be detected of abnormal character in the right iliac fossa and neither wvas
anything revealed on rectal examination

On admission to the hospital she had a temperature of 1.00 3 F. pulse
144, respirations 44, she had the characteristios facies of abdominal dlis-
tre.Qs, the tongue was fîtrred and patchy, t.he breath was sweet. The ab-
domen was mucli distended, very tense and rigyid and exquisitely tendler.
The tenderness hiowever was most extreme immediatcly below the navel
over anl area about three inches in diarneter and situated in the Diiddle
lie. The Tymnpanites was general: there was no area of dulness and no
tumour palpable. As the case seemed urgent and one of complete obstruc-
tion I ordered iininediat.,3 preparation for operation. I however thouglit
it wvise to try a turpentine ene(ma first an 1 contrary to one's anticipations
this proved slightly effettuai. The pulse dropped a little in freqiiency
and we thought it safe to postpone operation until the next morn.ing.
A second enemia was administed at 6 a.m. the fo]lowing, day, and a large
very offensive movement resulted. The pulse had corne down to 128 and
therespirationsto24,whilst the temperature was99.3. Thevomiting, whichl
wva a marked feature at the time of admission, became less frequent, and
the abdomen lese tender and gradually ahl alarming symptoms disappeared.
The bowels moved very freely during, the next few days and shie seemed
to be on the road to coniplete rez, very, whien on Feb 11lth, five days after
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entering Hospital, she developed a rash of a difluse character, appearing
first over the front of the neck and chest. At first this was thought to
be of a septic character, but subsequently it proved to be scarlet lever,
and she was transferred to the infectious wards where she ran a course of
scarlet Lever of moderate severity without complications. She was dis-
charged from hospital on April 4th. The nurse in the infectious ward has
since informed me that occasionally the child complained of cramp in the
abdomen which wvas relieved after a free passage of' the bowels. After
the child went home, the mother noticed that the abdomen was unduly
prorvinent, and she applied a binder to support the abdominal walls. The
child was somewhat anxious lest an operation would be necessary if fur-
ther trouble manifested itself and she, of lier own initiative, took pains
to keep the bowels regular. Purgatives were employed and the bowels
were moved twice daily with marked regularity. She remained well until
Sunday, April 2Oth, when budden1y, iii the afternoon of that dlay she
was seized withi severe cramp in the lower part of the abdomen, she took
a dose of 1. juorice powvder ab four p.m , and at eight in the evening, there
wvas an enormous movement of the bowels, this was described as brownishi
semi solid stuif, with the vilest possible stench. During the nîght, several
othier large movements of similar character fo1lowved, and in the mornin1g
she had cotuplete relief of troublesome symptorns. I saw her the day
after with Dr. Wagner in cinsultation, and we-concluded that wve hadl to
deal with a case of chronie initestinal obstruction, the cause of which was
obscure, and advised operation f'or relief. The child was readn-dtted zat
the Hospital for sick -children, for this purpose, on Apt-il 23rd, 1902.
Two days subsequently. she w&-, suddenly seized withi severe abdoraiinal
-pain, which came on after her dinner, the bowels had moved that morn-
ing. The pain only last.ed a few hours, howevur, and disappeared after
the application of turpentine stupes to the abdomien. It was eviclent
that, operation was imperative, as there 'vas a possibility o? the child de-
veloping serious and urgent symptom-s at any moment. I therefore oper-
ated with the assistance of Dr. WNagner on A pril 3Oth.

The usual preparations for abdominal section were inade and, under
chloroform, I inade' an incision in the mniddle liue below the umbilicus
about three inches in length and explored the abdominal cavity. Smal
intestine, apparently normal, flrst appeared but below this one found the
bowel disteuded, and the lower part o? jejunum firmly tied down to the
base of the sacrumn by a dense band as thick as an ordinary lead pencil;
the gut wvas tixed here so as to formn a V, the left limb wvas continuous with
the distended bowel above whilst the right limb of the V was collapsed.
I secured this baud by a silk ligature and divided it, thus freeing the gut.
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I thoen overliauled. the gut below the band and found, beyond the collapsed
segment, that the bowel again becarne somewhiat distended and a second V
shaped piece of gut, about 10 inches from the ileo-coecal valve was found tied
down in a similar fashion near the point of attachment of the first. This
was divided in the same, manner as the first band and the Intestine Nvas
thus freed. I now began to suspect the Appendix as the probable source of
the tvouble; and, on investigation, I found the tip of the appendix was also
firmnly adherent to the posterior wall of the abdomen, near the point of
attachiment of the twvo bands. I freed this and found that, the appendix
whichi xas short, about two inches in lengthl, wvas considerably thickened.
I remnoved the appendix in the usual mnanner and closed the abdominal
wound. The patient made an uninterrupted recovery and bas3 subse-
quently presented none of the symptoms of abdominal trouble wvhich
previously distressed hier.

The mnanne- in which Obstruction is treated in this case is obvious
and the primnary cause was no doubt an attack of appendicitis. It was
foi-tunate that wve were able to tide the patient successfully over the first
attaclc when she wvas critically ill and wvhen compitcLe obstruction threat-
ened. llad we been compclled to operate then ber chances o? recovery
would have been very much reduced.

When one is operating for strangulated biernia one observes whiat I
believe is or ought to be the universal custom, in makzing certain after
the division of one con,,tiitingr ring tissue say at the ext-rnal ring, that
no other constricting agent cxists. The good old rule s;hould, in xny
opinion, always be observed of pulling, down the gut into the wound after
dividing the construction to inake sure that the gut above is normal in
appearance and shows no sign of further constriction. The value of this
observation wvas early impressed upon me when, as bouse surgeon, somne
sixteen ycars ago, I assisted a well known London surg(,eoni in an operation
for strangulated ingruinial bernia. A mnan 22 years o? age was admitted
to hospital wvith a rio-ht strangulated inguinal hernia. During the opera-
tion two distinct constricting bands were divided one at the external ring
and the other higrher up the inguinal canal near the internal ringu. The
hiernia contained both bow'el and omentum, the latter xvas removed aifter
ligating vi thi sili:, the bowel was returned into the abdominal cavity.

Symptonis of obstruction persisted to some extent subsequent to
operation and the man died 40 lîours after.

In mny notes which. I made of the case at the tiine, and from which
I amn now quoting, I find that post mortem we discovered a piece o? gut
wvas still strangrulated. This was about four inches longt and was conistrie-
ted by a ringr membrane which was derived froin the stuinp of the
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omnentum. Thus tbere hiad been three conbtrictions. The case iinpressed(
upon me the importance of observingr the rule to wvhieh 1 allude in oper-
ating for strangulated hiernia arid illustrates the possibility of more than
one constricting agent in cases of strangulation. The sanie principle of
treatment should be observcd iu operatingr for strangulation withini the
abdomen and the case whichi 1 now record is a good exainple to impress
tbe importance of the observation. One migrht have been teinpted to
close the abdomen after the first V portion of gut wvas relieved froin con-
striction, particularly as no imimediate evidence of further trouble wvas
observable; but on making search. I discovered the second coristriction
and relieved it ; hiad I not donc so I would have failed in niy efforts to
obtain a cure.

The case which I now record is therefore instructive as an illustra-
tion of a fortn of chronie intestinal obstruction wbich. may follow an
attack of appendicitis and ib is further interestingy from the fact thiat
kinking, with obstruction occurred at two distinct portions of thc small
intestine.

CAESAREAN SECTION, COELIIIYSTEROTOMY, GASTROHYS-
TEROTOMY.*

N. E. MAcKAY, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Senior Surgeon to the Victoria General, llalifa.t\

T his operation antidates the Christian era. For y cars h. wvas confined
to post morbem cases. lb consists in the extraction of a child fromn

its mother's womb througlh an incision made in bhe abdominal and uterine
walls. Some dlaim that it had its origin in the birth. of Julius Caeser.
Others again say that it received its title in bbc phrase caeso matris utero
in bbe description of the operation (Pliny). However, be this as it rnay,
one thing is certain the namne Caesarean Section wvas very early given to
the operation.

The flrst to performi the operation was Jacob «Lufer a butchier, or
sow-gelder, of Switzerland. Hie performned it successfully on lis wife in
1498. The first one recorded by a regular practitioner was by Troutwann
o? Germany in 1610. During, the flrst 250 years ofthie history of the oper-
abion, no atbempt was made to close the urine wounid by sutures. For
the healing of the wound and the prevention of bleeding, surgeons relied
solely on the contractions o? bbe uterine muscular fibres. The flrst record
we have o? stitches being used was by a Frencli surgeon, named Le Bras, in
1769. Fully one hundred years elapsed before the general f itroduction
of sutures in closing the wound. In view of these ?acts is it any wonder
shiould the mortality be high in the early history o? the operation?

Rcad betore the Nova Scotia Medical Association, July 2 and 3.
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In Vienna the operation was donc for one hundred years without a
successful case (Godson). In the àlaternité in Paris similar resuits wvere
recorded. Ohaira of Milan collccted 62 operations with only two recoveries.
In England duiring the eighiteenth and part of the nineteenth century an
alinost equalIy dismnal record wvas obt.ained. Here and tiiere a successIui
case was reported but not. by leading surgeons who Nvcre as a mile opposed
to it. Instances of women perforîning the operation on tiierrseives are
recorded. One of the niost remnarkzabie of these wvas a patient who, two
bours after opèraiting on hierseif, wvalked a kiloniétre, break faAted with
lier eistcr, waiked about for some timie andi recovered (by medicai aid) *
More reniar-kable stili are the recoveries alter laceration of the pregnaut
uterus with the borns of oxen. Harris coilected 14 such cases and oniv
four died and two of the four dead womneu lef t living eildren, andi
andi in four cases both mother anid child. lived.

Porro, of Pavia, not satisfied with- the resu1ts he had obtained with.
the operation, devised in 1876 a substitute, fanîiiiariy known us Porro's
operation. Ris operation was a partial hysterectoimy. H1e treatet Me
pedicie in thie lower angle of the wound. The ativantages Porro ciairned for
bis operation were that it lessened the danger of hSenorrhage and repsis
and rer-noveti the pos-sibility of a future pregnancy. Since then the o-pera-
tion lia,, been improved upon in varions ways by Veit, ]3air and Freund.

Very soon af ter the introduction of Porro's operation, Sanger of Leip-
zig, in 1882 proposed the closure of the uterine wound by a double row
of Literruptc-A sutures,hut Leopold wus the first to carry ont the suggestion.
This, the greacest of ail advances, so improved Oaesarean Section, as to
greatly limit the application of Porro's mnethod, and ought almnost to banish
crauiotomy on the living cbild from the recoguized list of legltiinate
obstectrie operations.

It is interesting, to compare the mortality of the old Caesarean Sec-
tion with that of the improved. A fair estimate of ail cases operated
ýxpon by the old method gives a inortality of 80 or 90 per cent. Meyers
collected 1605 cases operated upon in Germany, France, ltaly, Britain and
Aiuerica with only .54 recoveries. Bedford's tables of operations in Great
Britain gives 131 cases with 23 recoveries. In America, Harris gives 134
operations with 53 recoveries.

On the oLher baud, with the ivaproved method (Sanger-Leopoid), the
average death rate may now be put tat 15 per cent. Up to 1890, 153
-Sanger-Leopoid operations have been performed in eleven countries withi
a mortaiity of 29 per cent. Between 1880-91 Sanger himself had 35
operations with orily 2 maternai and 2 foetal deathis. Prof. Leopoid in bis

*Rccorded hy Vona Ouzenberg.
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latest report records 95 recoveries ont of 100, but other German operators
have flot been so successf ni. The gyeneral average mortality of Gernian
suirgeons is 10 p2r cent. They have paid girPater attention to the technique
of the operation than surgeons of other countries, hience they hiave the
Iightlest percentage of recoveries. The F'renchi tables show almost equally
good results. In Ainerica, the record is not so good. The reason of this
is that the operation is as a rule too long (lelayed. It is not resorted to
untilbevery other method bias failed, and the parts are bruised and often
torn, and the patient's strength is exhausted.

The indications for operation are absolute or relative; absolute,. when
the pelvis is so contracted that delivery of a living child per via's natural-
es cannot be eilected. It is relative, wlic.n there is a choice betwveen it
and other methods, but whiere eqesarean section mnay be considered to
give the best chances to thle miother and child. The indications are
fnrnishied by a generally contracted pelvis, by '.,tmors and growthis
obstructing the passagi-, and by cancer of the cervix. Placenta praevia
and eclampsia may caîl for the operation. Thie alternatives are induc-
tion of prernature labo r, syin physio tomy, craniotomny forceps, and version.

The indication is absoînte when the child is viable and the conjugate
diarneter r-neasnres 6.5 or 7 centii-neters or, Iess, or wvhen the child is dead,
4.5 centimietere or less (Kelly).

TIhe relative indications miust lue deterrnined by the circunistances of
each individual case, and partly by the wisbes of patient and friends.

On the best tiimc to opi.rate authorities differ. Soîne prefer to
operate at full term and before labor begins. Others -,gain wouid rather
wait till the patient is in labor &nd the oï dilated. For my own part I
arn in favour of dcferring, the operation till the os is dilated as then
better drainage and uterine contraction can be secnred.

The following case 1 had in my hiospital practice in A.pril last. I
believe it is the first of the kind we ever have hadl in that institution :

Mfrs. C. coloured, age 43, a priinipara at full terni, was sent tc, the
V. G. Hi. on April l3th, 1900, by Dr. M. A. B. Smith. of Dartmouth, for
operation. She had been '!:- labor over three days. The patient wa,; a
resident of Pres:;.on, and liad to drive 12 miles in an openi cart, in a down-
pour of ramn to get to the hospital. She arrived ab three p.m., and a
consultation was hçld at once at which it was decided to perform a con-
servative caesarean section, or gastrohiysterotomny. Shie was examined
aseptically. The os uteri was dilated the size of a fifty cent piece and
the head wvas presenting- occiput anterior-but it had not engaged in
the brirn of the pelvis. The promin tory of the sacrum wvas well inarked,
and the true conjugate diameter moasuired about 7.5 centimeters (3 in.).
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TrIle wvas a conc-s'iaped contraction of the pelv:.- and the distance bc-
tween the tuber iseli was about 8.5 centimeters (31 in.). No foetal
hecart nor uterine s;ouffle could be detected, and palpation failed to detect

-any moveinents of the child. The patient., however, assured us shle Leit
the child mov'ing on lier way to the ho>pital. Uterine contractions w'ere
feeble. The waters broke two dnys prior.

The patient wvas preparcd for operation, as quickzly as possible, by
scrubbing the parts with soap and wvatcr, and then w'a'dýiingr thetn -with
ether and lastly witli mereurie chioride solution, 1 in 500, aud the vagina
was thoroughly douched with a sixuilar solution.

Ohloroform was the anaesthetic used. Opeued the abdomen by the
median incision. The incision extendcd froin twvo iuches above the
umbilicus to withiu two and a hiaif iuches of the -Pubes. It w'as about
six inches in length. To prevent any liq uor amnii or blood gettiugI into the
abdominal cavity, an assistant with a hand in each flan kpressed the
uterus well forward against the anterior abdominal wall aud held it
firmly there. No effort -was made to locate the placen Lai attachiment
its situation being uniniportant, I f6rA made a dlean eut 2ý inches in
lengrth vertically downward, in the middle of the anterior surface of the
uterus, beginniug two inches beiow the fundus. This incision came righit
down on the placenta. The bleeding -%vas quite free and to control it 31
in>tantly inserted two flugers in the wound and gently but rapidly
separated the attachment of the p]cnaon one side, of the incision aind
enlarged the wound downward with scissors, using my finger as a guide,
and in a sirnilar way exteuded it upwards to, the fundus. I mnade the
uterine incision 5 inches long. During ail this time I kept my baud
constantly in the wouud to coutrol the hemorrhage which I succeeded in
doing fairly well. To ensure strong uterine contractions, and 50 lessen
the datnger of hemnorrhage alter eriptying the uterus, and at the sainie timIne
promote spontaneous separation of the placenta, I ordered at this stage,
an assistant to inject, haîf a drachm. of autiseptie ergotine in ber arin.
This hiad the desired effect. I now iuserted my baud into the cavity of the
uterus, took hold of the child by the legs and extracted it easily. The
cord was divided between two pressure forceps and the child which showed
no sigus of life, was handed to Dr. Sinith to look after. The placenta
-was peeled'off easily and it, together with the secundines, xvas removed
and the cavity of the uterus cleared of dlots. There wvas considerable
oozing from the uterine sinuses, so mucli so, that I was obliged to pack
the cavity of the uterus with iodoform, gauze. The organ was now even-
trated and surrounded with warm, sterilized towels and padls, and con-
stant pressure was kept on the edges of the wound by an assistant till
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ail bleeding, had ceased w'hichi occurretl in thiree or four minutes. Ilardly
a drop of amniotic fluid or blood got into the peritoneal cavity. TVue
gauze packingr was then reinoved and the uterus caref ully cleared of all
clots and the wouiid elosed after the Sanger- Leopold miethod by a double
row of interrupted sutures as f ollowvs :-The peritoneumn along thé- inargin
of the lincLisioni w~as detached fromi the muscular fibrcs for a short dist-
ance (31 in.). This made it possible to turu in a greater amnounit of serons
membrane. The deep sutures wvere then insertcd. They were placed
three-fourtlis of an inch apart, and were umade to enter at about leilf an
inchi fromi the edge of the wound, pass obliquetly througli the mnuscular
tissue and emnerge near the bottom of the eut surface. T1he super-
fiial sutures werc then placed, two betveen ecdi deep suture. Tfle
needie wvas made first to pieree tic peritoneum and muscle, coine ut a
little below tiec hp of tic wound. ; then to pick up the free edge ofthLe
peritoneum. on tie saine side. A similar course was pursued, in opposite
direction, on the other side. They were after the fashion of a Lambert
suture. The superficial sutures we.»c first tied and thiey brought into
accurate opposition two strips of serous membrane. Then the deep
suitures, w.-rie tied, causing stili further ;iicurvation of peritoneal surfaces
and clcsingr up and strengtiing the wliole. The toilet of the peritoneum
was nov7 attended to and the uterus on being thioroughly douched with
sterilizdd saline solution and dried, wvas returned into tie abdominal
cavi&y, and the abdomin&l wound closedas after anordinary laparotomy:
T he peritoneum by a continnous suture of catgut, the aponeurosis by
interrupted sutures of catg;cut, and tîme skin by interrupted sutures of
silk-worni gut. Th#' operation occupied f orty minutes in its performance.
Dr-s. Ohisliolm. and Farrell assistcd.

The patient stood lier operation welI. At 9 p. m. her pulse was 120 and
temp. 99. Sic ha-d a good deal of pain in the nigit in riglit arnm and leg;
-,vas given -1 gr. morphine at tiree in the morning, aftcr whicli she rested
wvelI.

l4th. 8 a. mn. still complaining of pain in lef t arm and leg. The nexb
~24 hours pulse ranged between 108 aud 110, and teînp. 98.4 to 99.4; res-
piration from. 28 to 36; stomaci good till early evening wvhen she felt a
little nauseated, and was troubled with flatulency.

l5th. Report for next 24 hours; wvas at times very distressed £rom
tyinpanites; gave an eneina of soap suds and turpentine; somne flatus was
expelled and the bowels moved slightly; this gave lier some relief. Ord-
ercd grs. 2 of calomel every two hours ;tili. 8 grs. were taken. The enema
was repeated at 7.10 P. mx. ; no effeet; Pulse ranged frumi 88 to 100 and
tcmp. 98.4 to 99.
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At 9 ordt-red au ounce of caster oil andl a ighri enemna of turpentine
four hiours after. No efleet. Patient very distressed Witiî flatUlence,
Slept a littie through the day and nighit. Teînp. at night 97 to 98 and
pulse 74 to 881.

i6Gth. Encina of ox-gil1. No effect. Stoinacli grreatly dlistended with
gas and patient very distressed. Stomachi very irritable. At, noon gave
lier again an enemia of turpentine wiflh no relief; put lier in knu-pectoral
position; no relief. Wtished ont lier stoînacli and removed 2 quarts of a
darlc brown liquid therefrom, having a distinct focal odour. Puise 104
but it hiad no volume; tcmp. normnal. O)rdered gr. ýj strychnine every
tw~o lîours. 4 p). ni. patient very restless ; Pulse more rapid and feeble.
Stoînach keeping vcry Il ritable and abdomen greatly distendled. Patient
ral)idly sinking.

At 10 she vomiited quantitics of stercoraceous nial rýial. Died at Il
o'clock at, nighlt.

Post Mortem :-Uterus about normal size for third day after labor.
Nothing to indicate septic peritonitis found. P-owels were sou:ewhat
eongested, also the peritoneuin. Uterus pre.,sing on sigmoici flexure, at
brim of pelvis. iNo impacted faeces in intestines. A sînaîl quantity of
serous fluid in the abdominal cavity. Wound in uterus closed except at
one point through wvhichi fluid escaped, on manipulation.

This patient~ evidently died from intestinal obstruction. Whaz-t w'as
the cause of thie obstruction ? It was not peritonitis. lIer pulse ilid not
indicate peritonitis. In cases of peritonitiýj I do not attach so mnuch im-
portance to the teînperature as I do to ffhc pulse. The volume of the
pulse wvas good tili 12 hours before lier death. Then agYain tIý,3 post
mortem proved she did nut die of peritconitis. There was no evidence of
inflammation present. The obstruction here must have been caused by
over-distcntion with gas. This condition is known as pseudo-ilc-us. Dr.
Greig Smith says lie lias demoustrated'that intestinal over-distention by
kinkingy of the bowels andl paralysis of the intestinal muscle, was a cause
of true obstruction. The treatment for such cases is free purgation. I
strenuously endeavoured to get free operation of the bowels but failed.
Could I have done any thing else to save ,y patient ? I think I could.
Observe the condition present; A pscudo-ileus and a heavy uterus jam-
mcd in the brim of a contracted pelvis and press&ng on a ioop of the large
bowcls. 'fli pressure of itself on a semi-paralyzedl loup of bowel miglit
have causcd aIl the mischief. I xvas temptcd to reopen the abdomen and
remove if possible thie cause of the obstruction If ever again I have a
similar case I will do so.
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A CASE 0F HERNIA 0F THE BLADDER.
11% E. . 'I ' .I. lrnultford.

HERNIA of the Urinary Bladder, whetlwr abuxie, or complictLted by
coincident hiernia of other organs, is a s'xfflciently rare condition to

ienit that ecdi case should, in at least a bni form, be put on record.
And i this class 1 would not include those soinewliat rare. conditions
of "retoipia Ve-sicae," caused by defective developmient of the aiiterior
abdominal and visceral wvalls, but only those cases where the bladder
fornis the part or the whole, of a bernia desçending througlî tie ordinary
canais for other forrns of that, condition.

The condition a,; already rnentioned is somewhiat rare, the more
cornin cases beingr those in Nwhichi the bladder forrns only part of the
herniated mass, and it appears that, in thiese cases at least, the hiernia of
the intestine lias usually prece'led that of the bladder, the latter only
becornig involved wlien the hernial sac hias become large enoughi to
exorcise direct traction on the peritoneuin covcring the posterior wall
and fundus of the bladder. Added to tllis cit,.e t.here would also seein
to 1he exerted the influence of old age in prod ]ciug relaxation of the
tissues, and again posibly in somne cases obstructive causes mnay be active,
such as an enlarged prostate producing dilataioa of the bladder, with
secondary thinning of its wvalls,, and, in many casees, definite sacculation.

The symiptomis whichi the condition produce-, are rarely definite
enoucgh to allow of a pre-operative diagnosis. Occasionally there is pain
and a dr-agging sensation in the herni, durin-, micturition, and again, in
some cases a truss causes sncb pain as to alrnost, prevent, its being worn.
This is probably (lue to the adhesion between the bladder an1 the sac
wall. whichi prevents the complote reduction of the former, and hience
causes the truss to exert undue pressure on part of this sensitive organ.

Lf for any of these reasons the condition be suspected, a radical cure
by one of the niany accepted rnethods, should be *-mediiately done, both
to relieve the prescrnt symptoms of the patient, and to prevent that
increase in the size of the hernia, with increasing probability of strangu-
lation, which is so likely to occur from the failure of the truss to
perfectly retain the miass.

The prognosis, in cases which have not been operaled. upon, is
distiuctly worse than in uncomplicated cases, owing, to Mile increased
probability of strangulation. In unstrangulated cases which are subjected
to operation, the prognosis should not be any worse than in ordinary
radical cure, if the condition be suspccted. Whiere it is not suspect ed the
danger of opening the bladder in removing redundant sac, or indeed of
tyin.g off the whole herniated portion of the bladder, if the unrtiodifled
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Bassini opero.tion is dloue, followcd by urinary fistula, or even death.
fromn peritonitis due to leakagre, renders the operative prognosis more
unfavorable. Of stiangulated cases the saint may be said, the danger,
aside froin that Glue to the intestinal lesion, is in proportion to the
lateness of the discovery of the condition of the bladder.

I May now give, a brie£ aecount of a hitherto unreported case of this
condition.

In April, 19j02, 1 Nvas asked by Dr. Ganble, of this city, to see a
patient of his, wvho hiad appar.ently an ordinary strangrulated hiernia.

The patient was a well prescrved, vigrorous old Mnan of seventy-three
years, wvho had had thne hernia for forty years. It had been only fairly
well retained by the truss, but wvhen it hadl corne dowvn wvas hitherto
easily returnable. According to the history it had been down now for
about four hours, but the condition of the bowel as afterwards revealed,
would lead one to suppose chat it bad in reality been clown somewhat
longrer.

The herniated mass, on right side, was large, very tense, exceedingly
painfui, and presented ail the ordinary symtorns of a strangulated scrotal
hernia. It was quite irreducible, even after chloroformn anaesthesia, had
been produced.

Oper-ation was advised, decided on, and carried )ut in quite the
ordinary inanner. On opening the sac several ounce~s of blood stained
sertn escaped. The hernia 'vas nowv seen to consist of abcut eight inches
of the srnall intestine, closely and firmly adhcrent, coil to coul, but not at
ail adhierent to the sac wall. The intestine was distended and tense, its
wali wvas in part black, but everywhere retained its lustre.. The ring, was
slightly iiicked above and to the outer side, and the intestine drawn down
sornewhat for dloser exarnination. The distal portion wa, quite healthy
and almost cQllapsed, while the proximnal portion 'vas so distendcd tliat it
could not, be drawvn clown to any extent. A finger inserted alongside of
it feit, as far as iii could reach, distended coils of intestine, with almost
s01i(l contents. Evidently there 'vas a condition of chronic obstruction
froin the flexions produced by the bauds, as well as the acute obstruction
produced by the strangulation. As, however, the patient's condition
hardly encouraged the p erformance of a resection, the wvhole mass was
returned, withi the idea of inaking, an artificial. anus should the.syrnptorns
of obstriiction stili persist.

An effort was then macle to isolate the sac froin surroundingr parts,
and aftte much difficulty, owing to the elosencss and firrnness of the
adhesions, this was effected. On examining the sac I now found that its
inuer wall was appareutly composed of two layers, which, with the thumb
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inside the sac and the fingers outside, could be miovedl the one over the
other. I at once became suspicious of hernia of- the bladder, and tried to
deline the extent to w'hich these two layers were caxried, but this 1 was
quite unable to do, owing to the thicekness of the sac wall at this point,
so that the liight showed no diviclin, fine beLween the double and single
layer, nor could I, by any gentie haudling, separate the bladder, if such
if, was, from the sac wall.

I, theirefore, placed a ternporary catgut ligature around the neck of
the sac, and slowly cut across the neclc from wihout inwards towards
these two layers, which. when slightly nicked, separated and exposed a
cavity lined by a pinkish inucous membrane. This cavity was continued
downwards on the inner side of the sac for about four inches. Feeling
confident now that this wvas in reality bladder, I ciosed the openingr withi
Lembert sutures, a <ifficuit proceeding owingf to thinnes-3 of the b]adder
walls at this point, returned the bladder within the ring, removed the
external portion of the sac and closed the peritoneal opening with catgut.
Iodoforin grauze wvaq packed down to this 'point, to afford drainagce for
leakage should it occur, and the usual operation completed, withi the
exception t1iat the external ring was not closed so tigh tly as usual owing
to the presence of the gauze.

'Np leakage having occurred, the grauze wvas removed on the fourth
day,,and the old gentlemnan made a quite uneventful recovery.

In conclusion 1 xnay say tha't the chief difiicult.y in the case occurred
in closinog the peritoneal opening of the neck of the sac, witnhiit including
the bladder at the -nner side, but it was done as completely as possible by
the use of catgut sutures passed across the ncck o? the sac, and thiroughl
its wafls, on a fiine- needle.

1 must apologize for the incompleteness of this report, and offer as my
excuise the fact tliat iIl-health compelled nie to leave the city shortly at'ter
the casc occurred, and before 1 h-ad been able to commit ail the details to
njy case books. They haN e, therefore, bcen filled in partiy froin nmenory.
I-{oever, 1 trust that the inost interesting features have been mientioned.

LYMBURNER V. CLARK AND HOPKI-NS.

Before I-on. JTustice Ferguson, without a jury.
cayugai Sprilig \"Size"; A. 1). 1902.

Mr e.WColter, ICand Mr. A. K. Gooduman for Ilaintiits.
Mr. F. V. Teetzel, K.C., and Mr'. W. D). Swazie, for Defendant Hopkins.
Mr. G. L. Staunton, K.O., anti Mr. J. 0. Eccles for Defendant

Clark.
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JUDGMENT.

I think that, in the circumstances 1 amn not called upon to consider
over again the evidence and elaborate a judgment.

The proper conclusion on the evidence seerns to me perfectly plain.
These defendants are sued for negligence or want of skill in their

profession.

Many gentlemen of their own profession are caflcd and give their
evidlence in the witness-box saying that the course purstued by these
defendants would have been pursued by the majority of practitioners in
the Province ; and some of these gentlemen say that they have pursued
it themselves. Even t;he doctor called by the plaintiffs, Dr. McCallum,
says, «"I have heard the description of the injury and of the treatinent of
the injury by the defèndants. I say the treatment was such as many
practitioners adopt at tihe presc-nt turne."

As a rule, when a doctor is sued for negligrence, and other doctors
corne forward and say that they would have adopted the treatrnent that
lie pursued, the court says that lie cannot be convicted of negligence.
Ail lie is called upon to do is to bring into the treatrnent of the case
reasonable skill and reasonable diligence.

Some doctorsimakea suggestion thatsomiething else ougrlit to have been
done. They do not go on and say that that not beingy done was t>he cause of
the disaster. But when so mnany men higli up in their profession corne
forward and give the evidence they give in regard to the treatiment of
this case low can I convict those two men as being gruilty of neg-
ligence or wvant of skill ? lIt seems beyond question that I cannot do
that. Raitiarks were made in regard to those gentlemen that I arn far
fromn Edoptingy the meaning of. I cannot bring xiyself to believe that so
many medical gentlemen would be willing to corne here and prop, up a
case by swearing what is untrue or by giving a false opinion, as counsel
lias contended I should do. I saw nothing in the evidence of those
gentlemen to indicate that, there was any bias. I cannot say s0 inucli in
regard to witnesses called for the plaintiffs. On the question o? veracitv,
there is t.he plain fact here that hiusband and -wife-the father and
mother of the child-practically contradict ecd other. The husband's
attention was called to the circumistance, and ail lie can do is to say that
his wvife is wrong.

Hlowever, the ground upon whichi I put iny conclusion is tliat tljese
men are charged with want of skill or negligence in tie treatment that
they adopted in dealing wvith this injury; they cali gentlemen of thri
saine profession-men of Lbe highest respectabilty, as 1 think, and sorne
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of them, I think, at least of the higliest reputation-ien possessing
talents which they discovered to me in the witness-box-men of good
health, higli education, mnanifestly understanding the subject they are
speaking of ;-and they say this treatment would hiave been adopted by
the rnajority of practitioners in the country. It is possible this evidence
is ail untrue; but I carinot arrive at that coùclusion at ail. 1 think the
plaintiff, even upon his own evidence has not made a case; but when i1
take the evidence of this long line of highly qualified and respectable
practitioners-take the evidence of their opinion in regard to wlhat was
done-there is no conclusion that I can arrive at but that the case fails.
I havý,e no hesitation whatever in givin, judgment dismnissing the action
with costs as agyainst both defendants. I order and direct that after
thirty days judginent be entered dismissing the action with costs.

A PLEA FOR THEf SURGICAL TREATMENT 0F
A-PPENDICITIS.*

13v D3. CLOWES VANWART, M. D.

(Tiniver,4ity of PcnnsyIvania), Frcdcrickton, N. B.

M UCI lias been written and said on the subject of Appendicitis. I
shall make no attempt to treat the subject in extenso, but rather

base my remnarks on personal experience with no references to text
books, etc.

We may classify diseases of the vermiformn appeûdix in point of time,
as primary and recu.7rent. Clear eut svimptoîns are not present in every
case, this bcingr particu]arly truc in the first twenty four hours of the
disease. The tripod of symptoins whichi prevent an error in diagnosis
aile:

1. Pain: at first, sudden and acute, referred to the epigastrie or umi-
bilical region*s; later becomes localized over the site of the appendix.

2. Rigidity: this follows the localization of pain and is inost
marked in the righlt lower quadrant of the abdomen.

3. Tendlerne-ss in the right lower quadrant of the abdomen - this
beingr a cons.;ant syinptom fromn the beginning of the attack.

Pain at first colicky is most inarkcd in acute caes and inay hast only
a fev hours: as iii those cases wlhere the pus formis rapidhy. Tenderness
is the most constant of these symptoins as wvould be expected from the
fact that inflammation is present. The point of mnaximumi tenderness is
alwvays betwecn the attachmnent of the appendicz to the caecum and its
apex. In recurrent attacks the only positive symptoin is teriderness; and

«'tead nt a ineeting of thelMaritilme MediMa soI to, Chanrlottetown, Il. E. I., Jinly 901i, 1002.
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when these attacks are niild diagnosis is often difficuit, particularly so in
the female sex. In cases that are seen early the position of the appendix
can be determined, but if the organ contains pus and the sac has rup-
tured its location becomes a more difficuit matter.

It is not iny intention to enter into the minutioe of differential
diagnosis. Obscure cases of enteric Lever may somnetiies be confounded
with an attack of appendicitis since pain in the uleo-caecal region is
present in the early stages of both diseases; but the pain is less acute in
the former and there is not the muscular rigidity. Influenza of the
digestive type is often at flrst confounded with a mild attack of appendi-
citis. Many cases of indigestion are the reflex symptorna of an inflamed
appendix.

To illustrate: 1H. G. L., male, age 24, consulted me in April 1901 for
indigestion, 1 learned from him that "just two years ago ho had
suftered from a severe attack of cramps that left hiin sore." Hie had been
takiiig remedies with more or ]ess regulairity up to the tinie of consulting
me. .During an acute exacerbation lie would have nausea, vomiting, and
abdominal pain, and was improving, froui such an attack wben I first saw
him. On exainination I found marked tenderness about the 50 called
"'McBui-ney's Point " with temperature and pulse normal. The patient
consented to an operation and was at once removed to the Victoria
Public Hospital. The appendix was found post caecal, pointing toward
the liver and adbering to the caecumï. Two facA concretions were
present, walled off at the distal end of the appendix the latter showitig
chronie inflammation. An uninterrupted recovery followed the removal
the appendix and there lias been no recurrence of his former trouble.

Thc thermonieter should not be relied upon for much assistance in
diagnosis, since in the presence of pus there mav be llttle or no risc of
temnperature. To illustrate : R B., male, aged 12, after considerable
physical exertion suddenly developed intens~e pain ini the abdomen. lie
lad tenderness at first about the umbilicus. At thc beginning of the
third day thc maximum point of tenderness was two inches below the
edge of the liver in the right bypoclondriac region. Third day temper-
ature normal, pulse 90. 1 advised ininediate operation, and found the
appendix posterior and to the inner side of the ascending colon with a
lengtb of about four and a hlîrinches. The distal end contained a sac of
pus and was on the verge of breaking; but no adhesions were found.
The appendix was removed and thc patient made a rapid recovery.

To further illustrate: Mrs. F. C. H., aged 26. In this case the
temperature neyer rose above 100' F., and the pulse was neyer below
110. The patient was operated on at the beginning of the third day, the
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appendix beingy found ruptured ayid gangrenous with deposits of septie
mph ou the neighborîng parts. Prompt operation, roimoval of the

appendix, and theroughi irrigation of the affected area saved this patient's
life.

As a cause, 1 hiave noticed thiat attacks have followcd undue phy,4cal
exertion as illustrated in case number '-- of this paper. The ânatoinical
position of the veririiform appendix on the psoas muscle and the caecum
filled -with faeces is te my mind a sufficient cause te produce an irritated
condition of this ergran. Constipation was present in a xna*ority of cases.
Iu none of my cases have I found sufficient evidence to warrant the
concliu-ioni that an attack uiay be, precipitated by over eating. There is
in niy opinion a close relationship between Appeudicitis and Tuberculosis;
fully twventy-five per cent. of miy cases occurringr in families of tubercular
tend encies.

After openingy the abdominal cavity I hav,ý always been able te tind
the appendix, except in those cases wvhere it lias sloughied off. Behind and
to the inner side of the caecum is the most ceminon position. In but oe
case h]ave I found it to the onter side of the caecum. I have neyer found
the appendix pointing toward the pelvie cavity except, in the £emaie sex.

Three cases that hiad been aflowed te go on to pu-, formation, and the
abscess cavities drained but the appendices net renmoved, subsequently
came urider ny cave for operation. In tvo of these cases the appendices
wvere fommd smnall, contracted and curled on themselves aud ad herin-g
posteriorly te the caecum In the third case the appendix Nvas large,
în6lamed and contained pus, being bound down by adhesions te the outer
side of the caecum. A rapid recovery followed the remioval of the
appendix in eaeh case.

Should the appendix be remeved in every case when the abscess is
drained ? It is net always possible te do se and even whien possible is
net always safe. In cases wbere the cavity is imperfectly 'valled off I
should hesitate te disturb the parts; but should temporari]y treat the
abscess by irrigation and drainage. On the other hand, -where the cavity
is wvell walled off iny treatment is te remove the appendix. Cases that
are seen early and under constant observation and allowved te gro on te
pus formation witm rupture are, in my opinion, improperly treated. It is
needless te say that -it is neo uncomnion thing te find au abscess ab the
flrst examination. I have scen cases in consultation where the attendingy
physician, knowing that an abscess wvas present, hiesitated about operating,
but preferred te wait, hoping- that the patient Nvould improve under rest
and medical treatment, thus totally iZnoring, the surgical principle that
pus mnust have vent. An abscess should be suspected when tenderness
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and pain continue, vomniting persists or distinct tumnor feit. A rapid pulse
is a reliable sign of suppuration. 1 have nover seen a chill to denote
blhat pus was forming. The case in w'hich the symptoins do not subside
in thirty-six hours from the on-set of tlie disease is au operative one.

The idea of Mhis paper is t.o suggest early operation in inflammiation
of the vermniformi appendix whether catarrhal or supperative. If early
operation is insisted on the pus cases withi faecal fistula and other annoy-
ing complications would not exist. 1 shall not consider t1ie pathology of
the disease or the treatment of its complications. The question is asked:
'«Should we operate in every case? " When the peritoneum. is affected
and distended, skin leaky, temperature subnormal, pulse rapid, feeble and
compressible my answer is negative. lIn cases of this nature the systemi is
overrun -%vith sepsis and a general anaesthetic, produces too great a shock.
In suchi a condition 1 wvouId prefer to use a loeal anaest.hetic, opening the
abdominal wall and irrigating as much. as possible by means of a normal
saline solution.

The arterial supply of the appendix is froîn the mesenteric artery
w'hich may be compared to the trunk of a tree with its branches By
ligating- the trunk ail supply to the appendix is cut off, and this makes
practically a bloodless operation. 1 prefer ligating the art ery and tying
off the appendix -%vith chromicized. cat-grut, covering the stumip with ser-
ons mnembrane if possible, and closingr the abdomiinal incision w'ith silk-
wormn gut.

I ain not an advocate of gauize drainage in append icitis operations.
This £requently causes e-cessive exudation of lymphi which niay result in
annoying peritoneal adl 2sions and lifelong discomifort to the patient. lIts
use leaves a wveek spot in the abdominal wall inviting the developinent of
hernia. k also acts as a foreigiu body; and I hiave kznown it to depres3
a patient as well as proloriog the condition of shock. Iodofori grauze does
not drain well and is very apt to cause iodoform poisoning. If the
greater part of the toxic inaterial be removed by careful irrigation thie
Iymphatics and leucocytes w'ilI attend to the rest muchi better than the
surgeon with any complicated device.

'Nhen 1 sec a case in its early stages I try to avoid the use of opium
and its alkaloids, since it locks up ail the secretions, except that of the
skia, and masks the prog-ress of the ca-,e. Morphia may be used in sînali
doses if the pain be very great. Fractional doses of Hydrargyri (Chloridi
Mitis and. Sodii bicarbonatis mnay be given to arrcst the nausea and clear
out the digestive tract, while enemas of soap suds with turpentine are
found efiective The advantage of having Mie intestinal tract empty
during an operation is plain 10 any surgeon.
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AFTER TIIEÀTMENT.

do not give morphiia for the reason already stated. Althoughl thie
patient complains of pain it does niot last longer thian fifteen or eighiteen
hours. Cases do best on a liquid diet fromn ten to fourteen days. 1 have
no0ticed thiat the tongcue is muchel coated, and the breath oflensive in soule
cases even in the piesence of normial pulse and temperature and t-he
patient on Mlie road of rapid convalescence.

The following is copied froin my case book: .. mae, age 17,
lab)ourer. Previoùu.ly in good hiealthi withi no formner serlous iliness.
\Veek before consulting me had crarnps for two day... &Said ha grit some
better. Constipation froni that attack until 1 saw him, Nov. 1.5thi, 1901.
Nighlt of Nov. l4th. 1901, attack of cramps, suffered ail nighit. Nov. 1Sthi

il rn.tcrp. O0~ puse 00.Cramips and rigidity of abdominal muscles.
Ordered tu, p-emuiue stupes, enemaýs and fractional. doses of calomiel. Pain

so grreat forc-A v' -rv rain morphia, hypodernicially. 5 p.m. patient
stili ix' miin. enernas effective. Hadl to gîve a-nother -1- grain of morphia
hypodtecmn ally. Advised immnediate operation. Patient concented.
Operated on at, Victoria Public Hospital ab midnight. Abdomen scaphoid.
Tenderness, greatest aboya McBurney's point. Incision two inchies long.
Appendix found post oecal, pointing upwards -with abscess iii distal end
ready to break. Appendix remioved w'ith case. Woumd closed. Tem-
per-ature normal on thii-d day acter operation and continucd so ail throuigh
convalescent period, &11 of superficial and par-t of deep sutures remioved
on fifth day. Remainingr deep ones on sevcnth. day. W'ound no£ dressed
ag'ain uintil the twenty-Hirst day. On flic twenty-lirst day, patient fitted
withi abdominal p-id, Ieft hiospital cured.

Iu conclusion I mnay say that my on'ly cause for regret bas been not
thiat 1 operatemi upon a cage of appendicitis, but that I (hd not operate
carlier.

THE NATURAL HISTQRY 0F DISEASE.*

S IR TIIOMAS BARLOWT, one of those who attended Bis MaJesty in
bis recent illness, delivered the AddreQs in Medicine before thie

Britishi Medical Association in August. Hie chose for his subject <ý Thie
study of the natural history of disease, tlie basis of ail advance in its
treatmant." Twenty-five years ago, wvhen the association met in Ma--n-
chester, the Address in Medicina was dalivcred by the late Williami
Roberts, on the acute specifie Levers in their relation to contagrium vivum.

Sir Thomas Barlow pnssed under ravicw some of the ad.vanccs that,
have been made during these twenty-five years. He drew a strong bow

* An als;tr.it of thec Addi'css ini Medicine be~foreL the J3ritislx 'Med jel Assoeiati',n.
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and shot his arrow far. In passing hie struck a severe hlow at those who
(10 ail in thoir power to hindor the cinployinent~ of esperinient, oiie of the
inç,Lhods wvhichi contributo to inakze miedicine an exact science. The
progress of moedicine haq been along the linos of eînpiricisin, and th,'
survival of the fittest. Thiere is good and bad enmpiricismn. Thel formier
strives to follow nature's lead, and preserve that wvhich. is uscful.

The study of diphitheria is profoundly iriteresting along this Iine.
Thiere wvas a tiie whien ail wvas chiaos and confusion. Mlany werc the
disputes on the différence between croup and diphitheria. kt beganl to be
noted that sporadie cases occurred, and there w(c'e frequently a numnber
of instances of niild sore throats before an epidenmic of diphitheria,
occurrid The inid began to grasp tho thouglht thiat contagion inu.st hoe
olton concealed, and carried by unkniown agnisfro.i place to place.
The germi was discovered, and a nowv ora opencd up. It was found that
d.uring the growth. of these gerins in the sý stein, oither thley pm'oduced a
deè,dly poison, or acted on the tissues in suchi a nianner tlîat tho latter
gave out the poisonous forment. Furthor, study proved that the gerîns
are often found in the throats of thoso wi.aitiing upon tho disease, who
showv no symptoms of it, the throats boingr healthy t e goris do nio
harmn. Further study led Belirîng, ]Roux, Aaronson, Yersin and others to
discovor that the patient iakes an effort to defend iminself against these
poisons, and that an anti-poison, an anti-body, an antitoxin is produced.
Tho inanifost alteration altor the use antitoxin, oven in unfavorable cases,
is convincing enough that we have here a fundarnontal remedy of great
potency. kt has now been shown to be a rrnedy of value in the prophy-
laxis of the disease.

lI rabies, t'iough we know nothing of the nlicro-organisin, it has
be-ù fully proven that the poison is3 lodged in the cerebro-spinal tissues.
Pasteur and his pupils have griven us the nost brifliant results froin their
studios on this disease. It lias been concluded that in the dried spinal
cord, ',hle germs are dead but that the imnmuniizingt substances romain
active. The prophylactic value of the Pasteur treatment is beyond al
doubt, thougli it is of much. less value in the developed disease.

The discovery of vaccination was the outeoine of long years of pains-
taking study, on the part of Jenner. But as tirne went on much know-
ledge was gained in addition to what Jenner gave us. The nocessity for
revaccination became apparent, by a study of smiallpox opidemies and the
protective, value of vaccination. Tho-n as experience grew, it becaine
known that many of the bad offects of vaccination could be avoided by a
pure lymphi and a dlean arm. The whole question of mixed infection
camne before the attention of the profep-ion. The study of the natural
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history or' vaccination ar.d 'pus gerins bias already yielded an abundant
lîarvest.

\Vlîilc the antititanic serumn has not yet been of much service iu the
acute cases, it lias proven useful in the more chronie formn. Thiere is iuuch
to be hoped for here.

The study of the natural history of tulierculous diseases hias brought
forthi iinucli important information. It is now weil known thiaï; inay
suifl r fromn the discase at soine tinte or other and recover. The human
body muist have a great deal of power to resist the tubercle bacillus, as
is sliown the large ritinbers of 01(1 tubercles found in persons after deatlî.
Thie dliscovery of tuher-culin is of the utniost value as au aid to diagnosis
of the disease, (,specially in cattie. The study of the disease hias led to
soiinder view.; on treat-iient, and the open air iicthod has donc mluch.
But the g-reat advance is ailong the lines of prevention. W'e know the
germi of tic disease ani its habits of life and growvtb. Fromn these studies,
we now kznow vhat miust be (lotie to prevent the spread of the diseaise:
.Suîîishmie. wvater, ait-, (lestruction of sputum, aad safe-gYuarcling- those wlîo
are ili, arc the foundation principles.

M'ith r-e(ra-,r(l tù malaria, experiimental research lias estabishic-l the
connectioîî bc tween the inosquito aîîd the disease. If care be takeu to
avoid being bitten by the inosquito, itialariai districts have no (Irez-as.
Titis gives a uiew dire~ctionî to prophylactic ulea.sures. But this hias shiown
that undler th i nic umalaria a varietv of conditions have been niviied
thant are not malaria at ail. We now kuoîv also froîn scicutific obsey va-
tioti lîow\, quinine acts, and %vhcn it ought to be g1iven to be miost effective,
by satuirating flic systemt Nvien sportiation of the Atnceboe takes, place in
the blood.

IL is now prov'cd tlia' the epideiei forni of Crebro-spinai mien-
ingitis is due to the diplococcus intra-ceilularis. Somc spuradie cases of
great aiciitne.ss, wvhcre the plie umococus is the geri found, go to show
th)at ineuingitis uiay be caused by severai forrns of organistus. AIL this
is duc to Uic study of the natural histûiry of disease.

the stuidy of tic thyroid glaîîd buas icI to great advances in miyxoe-
demia ani exophit.halmnie groitre. Muchi of wbiat w~e hinow of " organo-
therapy " is duc to these investigations. IL bias beeti shown that lîuyxoe-
denia câ.tî bc iiro<lucc< in inonkuys by tic rcînloval of thc t.hyroid gland.
Once more tic naturai ,3tudly oft' ei dieasc lias laid te foundat.ion for
treatmrent.

So the study of acute rbeuniatisni lias ledl (o the belief, almiost proof,
tbat, iL, is due to a specifie dilococcus.
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TREATIMENT 0F CHLOROSIS.

B URNIET iiu the Medical Press and Circiflar says :-Rest, sunlight,
and freshi air go band in baud to promiote a cure which is being

broughit about by careful and suitable d ieting and a course of 1Iroi). And
in estimîating our patient's progress \ve niust examine the blood carefully
frorn week to week-rnore especially the hoeînoglobiu. This is a very
simple proeess, and readily acquired. A word of warning 1 Do not stop
the treatuient too soon. If you. do, relapse and disappointmnent vill
resuit. Go on steadily for soi-e rnonths even after you hanve satistied
yourself that the blood lias been restored to its normal statc.

OPERATION UNDER LOCAL ANAESTHESIA.

M ARTINOICCllnct 11ledical fournal-operaites with the a--id of
Io of 1 per cent. eucaine, for removal of hoemorrhoids. He passes

bis sutures before making the incision, and thus avoids the pain that se
frequently accomparnes the last stage of such operations.

THE ORIGINAL DOVER'S POWDER.

'lN an article on Thos. Dover in the Dietetic awdU Hy1gienlic Gazette, the
Soriginal formula of the fanîous "«Pulv. Doyeni" by wiceh lie is knowni

to posteniby is given-the case is one of gout :-
" Tace opium 1 ounce, safltpetre and tartar vitriolated each 4 ounces,

liquorish i 1ounce, ipecacuanha 1 ounce. Put the saltpetre and tartan into
a red-hiot mnortar, stirringr tili they have donc flaming. Tien powdler
thetn x'ery fine; after that slice in yrour opium; grind these to a powder,
and then mix the othien powvders with these. Dose: From 40 to 66 or 70
grains in a gilass of white wine posset going to bed, covering up w'arm,
andi drinking a quart to three pints of the posset-drinik while sweating-."

"In two or three hou us at the furth est the patient wvill be free frein
pain; and, though hefore not able to put bis foot to the ground, 'tis very
maucli if hie cannot walk next day. The i ernedy may be taken once a
week or once a mronth."

INFECTION IN UTERO WITI- MALARIA, AND SMALLPOX.

TJ1 HE July nutuber of the Kingson~ 3Iedicat Qaar("-,ly bas an article
'~by Dr. D. E. Mundeli, on this subject, wvithI report of a case. The
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views of iany of the besb known students of malaria are given whichi
are to the effect that no truly demonstrative case of congenital infection
lias been publishied since the discovery of the nialarial parasite. It is
also clainied thatt the ftietus etijoys hnmunity gantthe anvinia, and
othier secondary effects of the infection. ln the case quoted by the
writer, the mnother suffert-d fromi repeated iinalarial attacks during the
early months of lier preonancy, but hiad good health for soine timie.
previous to lier confinemîent. The infant was hiealthy and continued to
thrive for about two mionthis whien ià began to lose fleshi and show sigus
of pain. The blood was examined, tbe plasmodium was found, and the
administration of quinine was before long folloved by restoration to
healtlî.

The iliother liad removed in June to Kingston, a non-malarial dis-
trict, the child ., as born in Augrust, after whichi tii-ne niosquitoes (the
Oulex) are rare here; fromi the evidence, Dr. Muni leli believes it xvas a
case of intra-uterine infcetioiî. The blood of tie niother showed nothing
of imiport at the timie die disease was discovered in the child.

In the saine nuînber, IDr. JS. P. Boyle, of Casselinian, Ont., reports a
case of foetal sînail-pox. Tha child was born preniaturely, but alive,
fifty well-niarked pustules Nvere counted on the limibs, biauds and feet.
The parents, claimed that neither of theini had hiad snial1-pox, though
three weeks previous to the birtlî of the child they lîad nioved into their
present abode-a bouse in which. small-pox had existed for soi-ne time
previously. The child lived twenty-four hlours.

THE PRODUCTION 0F ANAESTHESIA DURING SLEEP.

IN The ilec( il 'ge, Ju.y 2.5th, J. H. Mains dis-cusses the possibility
of producing ana&sthesia by the adiinistration of chioroforîn to a

person asleep without awakingc thiem. Tihe importance of the point in
cases of the criniinial admiinistration of chioroforîn is apparent. The wvriter
refers to the experience of Dr. Ouinisky wvho, in order to decide the
question in a miedico-legal case, inade several experirnents and fouxîd that
withi care a person could be successfully chloroform-ed -%vithout being
awvakened by the drug.

THE TEACHING 0F 1THE HISTORY 0F 'MEDICINE.

N the British Mcld iu«i Jou,7ncil for July I 2th, Osier describes thie inethoci
followed ab Johns Hopkins in the teachiing of History of Medicine.

The course of lectures is not cotopulsory and is given by Dr. Biliinos.
There is an Efistorical Club, meeting moiîthly, wihich discusses various

a
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epochis in the advance of the scie~nce, while ini clinical teaching, wlhere
occasion oIi'ors, reference is miade to the iiiiii. -)f fainous Norlzers anid
leading questions askedi.

LACHNANTI-IES TINCTORIA.

T H1E LA N CET for .Tuly l2th lias the reports of Drs.Spitta and Latharn
on thie cheinical and therapcutic properties of the lierb 'Lach-

nânthes r1iî etoia ' which luis been vaunted as a prophy'tactic and cu-re
for tuberculosis. 'Phev conclude thiat lachntuîthes consists largely of a
resinous substance ýr substances and soine body whichl is precipitated- by
lead subacetate and is soluble ini water. leive c.c.m. of an aqueous ,--olu-
tion of the alcohiolip extract is powerf ul enoughi to kilt gliiinea pig.s, wvhi1e
doses varying from one to tliree e.C.1. (Io not exert anx' inbil'itory action
on the progress of tubex'-culo.ýis, but rather seeni to luwten it.

KEEPING W'ELL.

M EDICINE July 1902 lias a thioughitful editorial on the imiportance
of individual preventive nmedliine. It is pointed out that we

wrongr the profession xw'hcn we let the idea becoîne fùxe( that onu
cave is on'y intended to cure or palliate serious alfections, or relieve dis-

tresin snipoîtr.A thorough pliysieal exarniniation witli ail the aid
that p hysiology can (rive, repeated say at six iiionth intervals, partieularly
in tliose over forty, woulil reveal th)ose insîgn ificanit prodrines that
lYrý1Id the approach of set-ious affe~ctions, and tI e correution at this tirne
of errors in hiabit and diot imglit nîean the addition ou ycairs to useful
lives.

THE OCCURRENCE 0F CANCER AND TUBERCULOSIS IN
THE SA.ME ORGAN OR TISSUE.

IN the J.ournal of ,IIecietl Researce for June, Mok~aunsthe
Sevidence with regard to the supposcd antagonism of Cacrand

Tuberculo.sis and repoî ts five cases of their occurring coincidlently in the
saine organ or tissue. I-le b.elieves that thiere is no atitag-onisnîi but that
tlue reason they are so infrequently found associated is t.hat~ 82 1-5 per
cent. of tubierculosis is fatal i eore 50) wb'ile 7:3 2-5 per cenit. of deat.his
from cancer occur after thiat ag.But w'e fiust consider. too, tlie cases
of latent or hiealed tuberculosis, and Niegel's stittistics show thiat, 92 per
cent.. of adults over 18 hiave either atelatent or lIealed tuberculosis, it
foIlows tliat niany of the cancer cazes mîust occur ainong these. It is to
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be noted, too, thiat the organs inost frequently attackced by tuberciilosin
are not tiiose, rnost frequently aoeected by Carcinoin.

AN APPARATIJS FOR USE IN PROLONGED NITROUS OXIDE
îAN ,ESTH-ESIA.

-the Lcuwcet for June 28th, flulliard des-Cribes tin appaL'atus for the
prolonged administration oi Nitrous Oxide. Operations wvhich. re-

quire a period of aniesth'-sia, e-:tending beyond one ta two minutes,
especially those iii the regicn of t'e niou.tl, make the use of the ordinarx'
face-piece inconvenient or impossible; the writer obviates tiiis dificulty
by using in addition a tuhP ini tli«. formi of a No. 7 to 9 gim elastic
catheter, 6 iuches jn length, end-«, ;t boule. As soon as anoesthesia is
coinpleted by the ordinary rnethod thiis- is passed throughl the nostril, tili
it iinpinges an the posterior ph.zu-ugeýal wval], and the gas is turned on in
it. D3y tbis; iieans anwsthesia may be prolonged as longy as seven
minute.,, giv~ing( tinie for any ar(linary dental operation, and interfering
in no way with. thc operator. In 300 cases the writer bas found( na dif-
ficulty froin bleeding or nasal obstruction, even the presence of adenoids
being no conti a-indication, and only in ance casew~as difliculty experienceci
in keeping the p itient under. The best position foi- cb patient is sitting
up, and if the operation is to be extens,ýive, abstention froni food for saune
hours before is advised.

BARTHOLINITIS.

U NDER this titie, M Julien discusses inflammation of Barthiolin's
«lgiands in the Gu«z-Ile (les -lptî~,.une 26th. Thei infection is

nîlost frequcrjtly gouoc.accus andi is a'ýsociated_ with the othier inost
coînnionol pus-producing o-aiisiii,. The infection inay be (direct wlien it
is derived frrni Uie mal. urgran, the possibiliby of this is proven by the
existence of this inflammnation, without aflection of neighiboring parts; or
indirect %vhere it is de;çved froia the vaina.ïl or urethral secretions. It
maiy be acuite or ch)roî:ic. T1'le acute form ditfers lu no way fromn an
ordinary abscess, surgical interference is advisable ta preveiit an unsuit-
able opüning.

The chronie form is more troublesoine, it mnay not be noticed or
diagnosed without examination of the gland, when it w~ill be found
enlarged and sornewvhat firm, pressure iay cauise the expression of a drap
of a discharge puruilent or mnuco pur'ulent in wichl--rtirely-thie
gonocaccus nîay be found. Tfle openincr in the chranic forin is found
through the duct of the gland andi cath-teization and injection o? antiseptic
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solution-the author uses a concentrated solution of resorcin-Inay effeet
a cure. Total ablation of the gland is reserved for special cases, and re-
quires a general anoesthetic.

MASSAGE 0F THIE BREASTS DURING LACTATION.

I'N the Almerican Joiurnal of Obst et, ics for June this subjcct is dis-
cussed by C. S. Bacon, and the statemnent is made that, both in

theory a,- described and illustrated in the best known text books, and in
practice by masseurs and physicians, the ordinary mnetliod is wrong and is
handled on a wrong principle. The "'caking," or harderîing, of the breast
is not due to the curdling of the inil.k. This neyer takes place within the
milk-tubes, nor yet to the presence of milk, for as a rule no0 inilk is
formed, according to the writer, until nursing begrins, or if any but a
very si-all amount The liai-der. g of t.he gland is due to the congestion
of the blood axîd lyrnph, and therefore miassage should be directed to the
retnoval of these, and therefore should be centrifugaal in direction, and
not aiin to the removal of the milk by centripetal strokzing. The lilood
supply of the gland is nmainly derived from the sutelavian. and axillary
arterios, the verîous outflow and the Iymrph diseharg,çe is by ccrreslioiding
channels and this is the ana-ýtomiical basis for action. The massage should
begin geni.1y below the clavicle gtnd in the axilla and gyradually encroach.
more and more on thbc manimary region. By this method a liard and
painful breasbi is rendered lax and comfortable without, the discharge of
any miilk. The writer dc-es not recowniend the treatiient where thiere is
infection or truc inflamnmation as in rmastitis, iii sucli conditions rest is
indicated and nothing should be done which will tend to spread the
inîection.

PATENT FOODS.

T HE LANCET, July 5tb), 1902, lias an article on this subjcct by Robt.
IH utchison, Assis,;tant I'hysician to the London Hospital and to the

Hospital1 for Sick Children, Great Ormiond SL The experience and the
j~ition of the wi iter should give weighit to his opinions, especiaMy as

we find thern founded on cominion sense and careful investigation, but his
conclusions cati in no sense be coinfortingr to the i-aniufaciturers- of sucbi
arti:les, w-ho in. tbe lay presýs emphasize the wonderful nutritive proper-
tics of their preparations, until the practitioner wvho does noù rccommend
them is considered guilty of alirîost crimiinal negIlect. The cagcs in1 whichi
sucb a food migblt be required ari3: il) As a stim-ulant to apj etite, (2) To
obviate difficulty ini chewing, or swall.)wving,, (3) Whien digestion is
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impaired, (4) To incrcase the amount of any ingredient, of food, (5) To
replace a natural food. The last reason that iniglit justify the existence
of such foods would be cheapness, so the ideal artificial food would bc
the one wvhich in a srnall bulk contained. the maximum of nutritions
qualities, which was pleasant and stimulating to the app)etite, which wvas
easily digested and chezip-but, unfortunately none of these articles
comibine these qualities.

(1) As a stimulant to the appetite, mecat e.xtractives are successful
but ar-e the only substance that Nvill replace skilful coQkzing, in this
respect.

ç2) As to difficulty of swallQwing, no food can bc -more easily
swaBtlowed than a liquid, e.g., miilk-and if the patient cannot, swaflQw
fluid lie certainly cannot swallowv an artificial food. Then as to comp'.ct-
ness, there is no food giving a large amQunt of nutrimuent in a very smnall
bnlk meat, whichi contains 20 lier cent. protrtid and 80 per cent. wvater,
iiay bc reduced to, ahinost pure proteid by drivimig off tie w'ater; while
sugrar and butter are each the very Iîigh concentrations Qf carbQhydrates
aiid fat respectively-and as one ca.-nniot swallow a preparation £rom

wchail water bias been drawn off withiout addiigc miore water or other
fi nid, the advantage of such a preparation is miot very alpatrent.

As for digestibility, the wvriter believes that, the cases <are rare in
which pre-digestion of food is necessary: for, even wvhere the stoxnach bias
1o>tits power, otiier parts of the intestinal systeni are able and ready
to take up) the duty.

Our knowledgre of the fouirth hiead, thiat. of thie, advantage of ineceasingi
any particular constituent, of diet is so limited, except iu a few instances,
e.g., diabetes, that even if the patent foods oficred us a ineaus of doing SQ

they would not Uc of great, value.
To replace natu rai. foods the inost conspicuous examiple is that

of infanît foods, and thiis is the bori iii which artiticial foods are, iuost
frequently pre-scribed. The writcr divides these into thiree gron ps: (a)
Those inteuded to bc coniplete sub-stitutes for hiuman milk, e.g., Allen-
bury's, l{orlick's MaIted Milk, Carurick's Soluble Food and Nestlé's
Food. Thiese are ail desiccated miilks with some additioi, infants can be
reared upon them but they are grenerafly lacking lu fat, and af ter the first,
few iuonths the addition of some fruit juice is necessary to preveut,
scurvy. But Mie duief objection is the grrea-,t cost.

The second class are the nialted and starechy foods. An infant under
8ix iiuonths cannot iinake use of starchi, so in tbese it is supposcd to
lic altered to dextrine. Mellin's food coutains no starcli and maliy bc a
useful addition to iiiilk. Other kiuds-thiose in whichi thie starch is con-
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verted during mixing are untrustworthy a-3 cardless, prep>aration mma
render tlcrn valueless or harifual.

The third clasq, starchy foods, cannot be iised for chidren. under six
rnonths, but after thlat time flour, oatrneal and other cereals cain just as
well be used.

The use of patent foods can neyer lie justihied on thle score of
cheapness-t'he wvriter pointing out thiat, by spendiing one shilling on
Vakentine's Meat Juice, you gret 6 units of energy lu soinatose 16.4, lu ineat
511, eggs 1065, in milk 3-140, and in sugacr 5000. 0f course there are
people who believe thiey must have tlieýe extraordinary foods, and they
may hiave thern.

As to particular classes of foods thie Nvriter lias sorne interesting
remnarks. rfhe proteid foods derived fromn meat may bc uiseful in forcing
nutrition. T'hose deriv.ed f romi milk by the ýep.a-ration and rendering
soluble of the casein are valuable as containing no nucIein pro(lucts, and
so being, available ifl cases with urie acid diathesis. Among these are
ýZUtrose, Eucasin, Protene, Plasmon and Casumien. Thiey offer a means o
increising the nutritive value of ordinary foods and as they are derived
fromi sk i n-milkz are not very expensive. Tropon is derived frow mnixed
vegetable a111d animal sour-ces, is cheap as derived [rom waste materials,

11The3 o really soluble and lias a sandy taste.
Tegroup of foods intended to supply carbhytlrates include the

nmait extracts. Tii, real valune of a mrait extract is iii tie diastase it, shioulgi
contain wblîi Nwouid assist iii the transroruîation of furtiier >ttrchi into
stigar, but, sr1ch a in<tlt extract is v<±rv expensive as- it has to lie proîluced
so) carefully. Ordinary malt e\tracts hiave, no valne except for thie
converted sugaZr tlivy coitaixi, and honey' at one-fourth the price contains
muchi more.

Cod Liver Oul emulsion contains no more fat thami ,ream nor is it
more palatable or ea-sily digested. Petroh!umn emulsion eauti bave no
value except ats a lubricant-it is a hiydro-carbon, not a fat, and canuot
be absorbed but can alI be regyainedl [roui the excret.« Pancreatic vluni-
sion" is eîuulsitked lard flavorcd wit.h clove oil.

The heef extracts require somne attention. The cxtm'acts as Sueli aire
only useftil for inci-easing appetite.; they contain no protei(-l--merely
extractives andI minerai matters and thieir place is iii the kitchen.

.Anothier class contains in adg'i[ioni, inat fibre, anil of tlitse the hest
known is Bovril. A tezispoon of Bovril contains about zus muiieh fm) 1 as
S Verallmies of lean mneat, but one cannot takev a pe at, tjiianit of ]3ovril
Nvithiout, produciug t.hirst. and diaîrhîîa owving tco thie -lisî>rolwirti<>ate
quantity of extractives andl minerai matters, it. cTths.'ie prepara-
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tions called beef juices contain the uncoag':ilatcd proteid of ineat and
mnost o? the;n gyive the spectruin of haemoglobin, but 'Puro,' for examiple, is
rnade Up by the addition of egg albumen, while 'Boviuine' proves to be
blood preserved in gi ycerine.

Am-ong peptonized foods, or those cont.aining- aibuiose, a good one
is somatose, coutaining 80 per cent. of soluble protcids. But noue of
these preparations eau be given in amounts sufficient to be beneficial
without the danger of causing diarrhocea.

0f course ail these articles have a psychological value due to the faith
the patient places in themn that mnay be a rea-son for their choice in given
cases.

TRAUMýýATIC PTOSIS.

T RAUMATIO Ptosis, unassociated with other lesions, is a rare condition,
Terrien discusses a case in " Le Progrés Médical," with an examin-

ation of possible causes of Trauxnatic Ptosis.
1. Where it exists alone

(a) From frcntal contusion with sub-mnuscular haciniorrhag(e.
(b) Direct, contusion of the lid, withiout wounding., causiug- severance>

or destruction of the motor nerve-eudings.
(c) Wounding, with destruction of the muscular fibres.

2. Where associated with other paralyses:
(a) In tra- orbital hia erorrliage, with ex-op thalnÀa, s ub-conj unctival

h aemiorrhag r(., and acute-motor paralysis.
(b) Fractures of the orbit. The symptoms are not, de6inite :-ex-

opthalmia, haemorrhiage- sub--conjuinctina.l and froin the nose.
acute-Motor palalyses, etc.

(c) Injuri£es in the region o? the cavernous sinus. Cirotid injury
Nvithi arteno-venous aneurism, etc.

TRAUM'%ATIC AFFECTION 0F THE TER'MýNAL CONE 0F THE
SPINAL CORD.

T liE rarity of cases, in which an iuj ury., limited to the termina! cone
of the spinal cord, eau be studied makeýs the report in the " Gazette

des Hoptaux," July 17th, by Raymond and Cestan, of the ' Salpétrière,' of
more than ordinary interest.

A mnan of 46 years, in 1895, fell about 30 feet, sustaining an injury
to the : owor part of the back, resulting ini auconsciousiiess for a short
tirne. There wus found pain iii the sacro-lunibar region, a superficial
bruise, sliglit paresis of the legs, aQshiao? the sphincters and
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urethra, retention of urine and facces, %vitIî invo]unt.ary passag,,es. The
mator rncapacty graduaily became less, and the miuscular ami tendinous
reflexes becamne normnal, but the sym-ptoins of anaethesi of the ilucaus
meinbranes, and loss of control of the sphincters remnained, also an a.- en
of hyperaesthesia, embraeing the perineal and serotaI regions.

The autopsy revealed only an atrophy of the sacrai roots, and of the
termninal cone, whichi looked as if it had been the site of an old mnyclitis.
The extent af the injury wvas downwards £roin the attachrnent of the
roots of the third sacrai.

M\-ELANOSIS 0F TI-E LABIUM.

DOLLBT, Gazette (les Iapitaux, reports ai case, in the Hospital at
'Lyons, of a very rare condition, riz :-a mnelanotie tuinor of the

labium minus. It had been reinoved twvo years before, aftcr a growth ai'
five years, and had agrain reachedi the size af the end of the littie 6ing'r.
It wa-s not painful, but caused some annoyance. Ilistologçicai examina-
tion revealed a melanotic tuinor, apparently developed froin tIme
endotheliurn 'of the blood vesseis. The appcarance was not entireiy
disinctive of either sarcoma or carcinoma. Eleven cases are inentioned
froin the literature on the subjeet.

THE TRANSPLANTATION 0F TUMORS.

IN the June nuinber of the Journal of Nfedical 1?escarcki, Prof. Leo
Loeb of Chicago, givý.es the resuits of investigations pursued in the

transplantation of tumors into rats. Two series of cases are described,
the miost important b-eingr a series of transplantations of the sarcomatous
par t of a i-nixed adenocarcinoina-sarcomna of the thyroid. The reasons
for conciuding, that the grrowth wvas a sarcoiia and not a granuloma are
as follows-the structure w'as that of a spindle-celled sarcoma with a
tendency ta forrn cuboidal or polygonal cells-a paiymorphisin frequentiy
found irq Earcomna. Two of these sarconiata showed a characteristic cyst
formiation vit.h grelatinous contents. The tyowvth was indefinite, and
showed a large nuinber of mnitoses, mnultiple recurrences were observed
and va-riaus inetastases occurred. Small round celis were quite frequently
present cspecia1ly at the progressing muargrin aof the tumnor as is, conimon
iii truc tumors.

The sarcomata formed in different rats show'ed saine structural dif-
ferences based on differences in the colis in the formnation oi the fibres,
and iii the degeneration processes whvichl tonk place. These diflèremices
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were constant alt>houghi the sarcomata originatefl in the cunnective tissue
of the samne part of the body, they wvere reproduced throughlout, bothi

___series of transplantations, which were carried thrioughl forty anci eighlt
generations respectively. Certain factors in the constitution of tiiese
tuinors were constant and others variable, but nutritive and functional
as w'ell as genetic influences may have broughit this about. Investiga-
t.ion shows that inany peripheral sarcomal ceils remain alive in the flrst
few days after transplantation and that they mix with. the growving con-
nective tissue of the neighborhioo i. It is vcry probable that these peri-
phierai sarcoma ceils give rise to the tu.mors aftez' tran.splantation.
Generally the central part of the transplanted piece becomes, necrotie,
and liquilied, but the sarcoxna cells have power to grow into this part and
replace it. AUl atteznpts to produce tumors eithier by transgplantation or
injection of tumor-fluid in other animali e. g. mnice, gruinea-pigYs, and
rabbits were unsuccessful. Pieces of tumor frequently gave rise to growth
notwithstanding infection wliich would seemi to show that the actively
growing, tuior celis seemed to possess considerable power of resistanice to
bacterial toxiný. Xegative results were obtained from injection of the
cystie Iluid and from fluid obtained by mincing the tumor with normal
saline solution, so tliat]furthiei experiments made withi the juice filtered
in varions îvays, indicate nothing as to the character of the tumor-pro-
ducing, agre ny by thleir failure. The presence of varius complicating
factors Prevent the exp)eriments thirowingr light on the question of indi-
vidual iminunit.y.

Local metastases and contact mietastases ivere forined in the second
series of transplantations and secondary nodules were frequently found;
the grrowth. of the origrinal tumor was slower than that of the transplanted

pieces. By experimient it was found that the tunior-pruducing agency
wats not destroyed or even markedly attenuated by keeping the pieces
on le for as long as five days, nor -%vere they nîarkiedly affected by
exp'.sure to ]liintgçen rays.

In experimients in tlie transplantation of an adenoina of the nain-
mary gland, it w'as found that when pieces werc traiisplI)anted into the
sanie animal thiey remained alive iii toto, and underivent the sanie series
of changes, as the par t of the tumor left in its original site, while parts
tranQplanted into othier rats became ahnost entirely necrotic. In the first
cla-ss pregliancy caused a large increase in flic size of the tumor.

On the whole these interesting experiments show the poss..'ibility of
the transplantation of sarconiata ini the ri. they furnishi an argument
against the theory thiat the tuinir-producing agency in such. malignant
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growths is a iicro-organism, and thiey add to the knowledge of thoc
physical qu-alities of this agency without isolating it.

FoUlowing Pl-of. Loeb's ai-ticle is a, preliininary rep)ort, on Tumor
Inoculation Lby Prof. Herzog. The sainie tuniors were used as iii Prof.
Loeb's experinments. Pieccs of non-infected tumnors were rnatserated with
normnal saline solution, under aseptie precautions. This wvas tiltered
throughi a pasteur fiter, cultures were, grown to show that the filtrate
w'as free froni known rnicro-orgwisrn)s and injections made into the
abcaniina1 cavities of rats but withont resuit. As there is a possibility
tbat the pasteur lilter may exclu(1c a micro- organiin that occupies a
casual relation, a furtit~r series of e-xperilnent-i was mnade in whichi collo-
dion sacs rnlled with clear fliit froun tum'>rs wcre iuiplanted ilitra peri-
toneally oithier in contact ivithi a transplaîited tumor or iii one already
growing. After remaining for a variable imne in this position the sacs
were iemoved and the contents renioved under aselptie precautions. Part
was uscd for inoculation of cultures, part injectecl into animais, but the
results in both cases were negative. Atteinpts wvere also made to use
living yeast cells as a culture rnediurn for a possible uiicro-organism in
case that it would grow only in a parasitic method, but these too wvere
negative in result.

On the whole the experimients scem to pocint to the conclusion that
the tuinor producing agency is flot a inicro-organism.

SIR FREDERICK TREVES.

JE quote the following from the Londo'n P'ractitione'r of Augrust.:
"~The whole Empire owes a debt of gratitude to Sir Frederick

Treveýs, whiose soundncss of judginent, strengthi of character, and pro-
eminent skill were the means of saving an almost hopeless situation.
W\e do not pretend, like so many irresponsible scribblers of the general
press, to have been bohind the scenes, or rather the doors of Buckingham
Palace. But it i.- no secret that, Sir Frederick Treves had inany ditflcul-
ties to rneet besides those natur-ally arising from the surgical problem
wvith -whicli ho was called upon to dleal. A strong man was needed, and
fortunately for the King and for the N~ation, a strong man wvas at hiand.
\Ve venture to offer to Sir Frederick Trevcs tho humble tribute of our
admiirtion of the, great qualities whici hoe bas displayed in circumetances
that iuight bave disabled the judgment and paralysed the nerve of most
men, however confident in themselves. We are sure that in saying thirj
wve are expressing the feeling of the profession which, is proud to have
suchi a man axnong its rnexbers."
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DR. WALTER B. GEIKIE, was born iu Edinburgh, Scotland. He camne

to Canada when quite young. is father was Rev. Archibald Geikie, for
soine years a minister in Toronto. is brothers are Rev. Cunningham
Geikie of Bout nernouth, England, and the late Rev. Archibald Geikie of
Bathurst, Australia. Dr. Geikie began the study of mnedicine, whîle a very
young man, in the late Lion. Dr. John Rolph's School-thence going to
Jefferson Medi-
cal College,
P i ladeiph ia,
from which In-
stitution hie took
a Degree. Re-
turning to Can-
ada hie began
general practice
and was for
many years as-
sociated w it h
Dr. Roipli, as a
teacher, in the
old Victoria
Medical School.
After being for
some years en-
gaged in active
practice, Dr.
Geikie visited
the Old Land,
taking the De-
grees of F.R.C.S.
Edinburgh, and
L R.C.P. London
The Degree o f
D.C.L. was con-
ferred on him n 
1889 by Trinity
University. In
the s«pring of
187 1,wýhen Trin - w. a GEIIE, M.D.. C.M., D C.L., F R C S ED., L.R.C.P. LON.

itly Medical Col- DEANr OF IHIE FACULTY. TRINITY MÉDICAL COLLKC TORONTO.

lege was re-established, withi the late Dr. Hodder as Dean, Dr. Geikie
was ppont1 to the Chair of Practice of Mwedicine, which. he lias held

ever si nce. On the death of Dr. Hodder-more than twenty years
ago-he was appointed Dean of the Medical Faculty. For many years
he was actively engaged on the staff of the Toronto General Hlospital
as clinical lecturer. Hie lias also represented Trinity Medical College on
the Ontai-ïo Medical Council for many years.
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W. H. MOOREHOUSE, M.D., graduated in medicine at Trinity Uni-
versity in the year 1874, taking honors in al the branches. Hie spent
the followiag year in London and Edinburgh, taking the diplomas L.R.C.S.
and L.R.C.P. Edin. H1e obtained the degree of B.A., Western University,
London, by examination in 1901. H1e was elected President of the
Ontario Medical Association in the year 1890. Hie takes an active part

W H MOOREMOUSE, B.A., WESTERN, M.D., TRINrrY, L.R.C.P. AND S , EDif4.,
DEAN op rme mEOICL. frAcuLry, WrsTreRN4 uNevERSITy, LartoNr.

in the London Medical Association, of which lie wau President in 1892.
Hie wau elected Dean of the Medical Faculty, Western University, in
May, 1891, whîch position he stili holds. Hie was appointed in the year
1894 by the Senate of the Western Ulniversity, as its representative on
the Ontario Medical Council. H1e was elected by the Senate of the
Western University as Vice-Chancellor in the year 1900.
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FRANCIS WÂYLAND CAMPBELL, M.D. was born in Montreal. Hie
graduated at McGill University in 1860. In 1872 lie assisted in forming
the Medical Faculty of Bishops College, acting as its first registrar for
ten years, when lie became the Prof essor of Physiology, and, subsequently
Dean of the faculty, which hie stili holds, with the professorship of Clinical
Medicine. For ten years, hie was secretary of the College of iPhysicians
and Surgeons of Quebec ; and is now physician to the Montreal General
Hospital, and the Western Hospital. In 1860, lie was gazetted assistant

F. W. CAMPBELL, M.D., O.C.Lý,
DEAN OF THE MEDICAL FACULfl IN MONTREAL OF BeSI4OPIS COLLEGE. LtNNOXVILLE.

surgeon to the first Batallion, Prince of Wales Rifles, surgeon in 1866,
and, in 1883, Surgeon Major to the Canadian Infantry, stationed at St.

Johns, Q. Hie was in active service. with the Prince of Wales Rifles,
during the Fenian Raids of 1866 and 1870. From 1864 to 1872, hie was

one of the editors of the Canadian Medical Journal, when lie established the

(Janadian Medical Record, of which hie remained editor for seventeen
years. In 1895 he received the honorary degree of D. C. L. frorn

Bishops College, [ýennoxvi1le.
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THomAS GEORGEF 'RODDIÇK, M.D., was born at Harbour Grace, Nlld.
Hie was educated at the Model and Normal Sehools, N.S., and graduated
at McGilI University in 1868, taking the Holmes gold medal. After
graduating he was assistant house surgeon at the Montreal General
Hospital for six years. In 1872 lie became lecturer in lElygiene in the
McGill Medical Faculty, and subsequently demonstrator in Anatomy,
Professor of Clinical Surgery, and Professor of Surgery, which latter
chair hoe stili ho]ds. fie bas been connected with various medical corps

T. G. ROoogcK, M.D., M.P.,
DrAN or Tmit MroICA,. FACULTIY MCGILL UNIgVERSITY, MONTREAL.

in the city of iMontreal, and wears the general service medal for the
Fenian raid of 1870, and lie also received the medal for the Northwest
rebellion of 1885. In 1896 hie was elected President of the British
Modical Society, being the first colonial to hold this office. He was
elected to the Dominion Parliament in 1896, and re-elected in 1901., On
the retirement of Dr. Craik (1901> lie was appointed Dean of the
Medical Faculty of- McGilI University. Hie was mainly instrumental in
carrying through the flouses of Parliament the Dominion Registra-
tion Bill.
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DR. FiFe FOWLER was born in 1823 at Elgin, Moray,4hire, Scotland.
He attended lectures at King' s College, Aberdeen. 11e was apprenticed
to the late Prof. Pirie, and graduiated from Mareschal College in 1843 as
M. B., and three years later as M. D. H1e took his L.R.C.P. Edin. in the
same year. In 1854 he came to Canada, locating in Kingston. Hie was
invited to take the Chair of frateria Medica and Therapeuties in the
Medical Faculty, then being formed, of Q-zeen's. On the resignation of

FIFE FOWLER. M.D., ABERDEEN. L.R.C.S., Eomrd,
DEAN 0r Tmr MXDaÇA,. FACULtV. QIJrEN5 UN4IVERSITY, KINGSTON.

Dr. Yates he became Dean and Professor of Medicine in 1878. On bis
retirement from active teaching and hospital work the Faculty and
graduates of Queen's endowed a scho]arship, to, be known as ."4The Dean
Fowler Sc1iolarship." Dr. Fowler now enjoys bis well-merited leisure,
and as Dean is held in the highest esteem by ail his colleagues and present
and past students. He lives in the full consciousness that bis efforts
have heen fully apprecîated.
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GEORGE L. SINCLAIR, M.D., was born in Norfolk, Virginia, in 1850.
He received bis education at Dalhousie College and the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, of New York, graduati ng in 1872. In 1876,
Lie accepted the position of assistant medical superintendent of the Nova
Scotia Hlospital for the Insane, becoming superintendent in 1890. He
took the deepest interest in the patients, and did much to bring Lhat

GEORGE L. SINCLAIR, M.D,.
DEAN or rH£ MCDICAL FAGULTYv, DAL4ousliE Ur4avENSery, MAUZrAX. N.

institution up to its present e fficient state. In 1898 he resigned to become
Inspector of Hospitals, Asylums, etc., and is devoting himself to the
improvement of jails and poorhouses throughout the province. He lias
been connected with the teaching staff of the M edical College for nearly
twenty-five years. Formerly, he was Professor of Anatoxny, but, more
recently, he bas been ]ecturing on mental and nervous disorders. In 1901i,
owing to the death of Dr. Edward Farrell, lie was appointed Dean of
the Medical Faculty of Dalhousie.
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R. A. REEVE, M.D., is well known to the medical profession of Can-
ada. For over thirty years he lias been cosnnected with the Toronto
General Hlospital in the departments of ophtbalrnology and otology. Hie
was lecturer on these subjects in the Toronto School of Medicine for many
years, and lias been professor of the same subjeets in the Medical Faculty
of the University of Toronto since 1887. Hie lias taken an active interest
in varions medical societies; and bas filled the offices of President of the

R. A. R EEV E, 9 A., M.OD., LLD.,
DEAN OF TH4E MEOICAS. FACULY., UMVERSeTy OF TORONTO-

Toronto Medical Society, the Toronto Pathoogical Society,. and the
Ontario Medical Association. A few yearîs ago lie was made Dean of the
Medical Faculty of the University of Toronto, a position which lie stili
holds. This year the University of Toronto conferred on him the degree
Of LL.D., honoris causa, on account of bis valuable services to the cause
of medical education.
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R. BARRINOTON NIEVITT, M.D., bas been in practice in Toronto for
some twenty-eight years. 11ehas been actively identified with anumber
of medical societies;- and is a past president of Toronto Medical Society.
H1e graduated from Trinity UJniversity in 1872, taking the degrees of
M.D., CM. H1e ie one of the surgeons on the staffs of the Toronto Gen-
eral Hospital, St. Michael's Hlospital, and the Victoria H1ospital for Sick

R. B. NEVITT*, M.D., C.M.,
DKAN OF TME ONTARIO MEoICA,. COLLWOE FON WOMEN.

Oidren. Hie took an active part in the organization of the Ontario
Medical College for Women, acting at firat as secretary. In 1888, on the
death of Dr, Barrett, he was chosen as Dean of the Medie-al Staff, and
lecturer on surgery. both of wbich positions he etili holds. Under hie
guidance the Women's Medical College has made excellent progress, and
is now one of the most useful of the many colleges in Ontario.



DISEASES 0F THE EYE, EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT6
I Conductcd bV PERRY G. GoLDS>41TIE, M.D., lleVille,I

FeIIow ofth Bi ritishi L«tiryngologica1 fthînological, and OtlgclScey

THE LINGUAL TONSIL.

L EMERE in June Medicinie has a very instructive article on the lym-
~-phoid tissue situated at the base of the tongue immediately in front

of the epiglottis. This tissue is in reality situated in the glosso-epiglottie
fossa and when projecting wvell out bas been given the name of lingual
tonsil. It is the lower segment of the tonsillar ring formed above by the
pharyngeal.and at the sides by the faucial tonsils. Elypertrophy of this
tissue probably begins about pu-..et ty, but the symptoms due to its pre-
sence do not; as a rule show themselves until adolescence. It is essentiafly
a trouble of neurasthenics and women. The symptoins are usuafly vague
SLnd v'ery difficult for the patient to locate. The most common complaint
is a wreariness of the throat and a feelingr as if there was a luimp in the
throat. The voice becomes easily fatigued and frequently gives out;
various degrees of laryngitis with or without pain are not infrcquent.
In fact the symptoms may, as in refractive errors, be entirely out of all
proportion to the magnitude of the organic lesion. Lemere thinks tlîe
term Globus Hystericus, which in reality is merely a psychic phenome-
non, is in the niajority of cases used through ignorance of w'hat is the
r cal trouble.

The galvano c.iutery,or, if the miass project sufflciently, the guillotine
is used to remove the hypertrophy. Occasionally the hot, or cold î4nare may
be of service. If suppuration be present, incision gives specdy relief.
The writer cannot agree Nvith the remnark«-s made on the treatinent of My-
cosis found in this region and also thinks that the lingual varix, w'bich is
very often fou-nd in these cases, m-ay be an indication for systemie treat-
mý:nt either alone or associated wjth operative ineasures on the saine prin-
cipal aq haernorroids are treated. IRegarding, mycosis it must not be for-
crotten that two germns occur, one in which, there is simiply a catarrhîal
state of the crypts, while the other consists of a horny hypertrophy of the
liningr epithelium-keratosis The former rmay, accordingr to Sir Felix
Seion be ignored, while Wingraves investigiations leads one to treat the
latter a.; lie w-iild an ordinary corn with Salicylic acid and Alcohiol. The
galv'ano cautery so genierally recomniended is very ral-ely successful in
curing the disease.
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LIGATION OF THE CANALICULI IN ACUTE SUPPURATION 0F
THE CORNEA.

T HiE March unmber of the Monlread ild ical Jour7wl contains an
article by Dr. Builar who deals with Corneal infections and cata-

ract extractions in cases wlhere there is a purulent condition of the tear
sac. Ail opthalimogists are aigreed -as to their inability to satisfactorily
cope with corneal suppuration in the presence of dacryocystitis, and iione
would dare perforni any operation invoivingr an opening of the eye bal
in such cases. It is a v'ery difficuit, matter in inost cases to get a chronie
'hct-ry--cystitis cured and the danger of such cases is the alinost certainty
of purulent Keratitis following even slight corneal abrasion-;. Bullar in
one case passed an iron dyed sîlk ligature aréund the canaliculi, thereby
-huttingf off the snppiy of infection, and rapidly controlled the buppura-
tion process on the cornea. Hie wvas induced to do this by iosing a case
of cataract extraction from- suppuration following an opuration iii a cas3e
where the puncta lacrymalia îippeared somcwhat unhea]thy. The other
eye was in a similar condition but the operation wvas succesfully perfurined
ater liga tingy the canaliculi. There appears to be no difllculty in openiingr

the canaliculi wlien they have been ligrated two weelzs ior dues their texin-
porziry closure lead to disturbances fromi increased accumnulationl in the
tear sac.

EYE DEFECIS XVHICH MAY CAUSE MENTAL DULNESS
IN CHILDREN.

CS. BULL) in Ped-a frics, remnarkzs that IIype)-rnetropi(« gives risc to
c ocular pain, headache and a sense of fatigue in th e brain, symiptomns
incident to weakness of the power of convergence. In rnany cases the
correction of the refractive error will grive very good resuits. It is abso-
iutely useless to attempt to do this wit hout a mydriatic. Astigimit.s9mis
productive of indistinct vision for bothi distant and near objects, and
inay be an etiological factor ini the production of varions neuroses, and
even of epilepitiform attacks in susceptible inclividuals. ('ould, of
Philadeiphia, lias recently cited some \'ery reinarkable cases iin which
the correction of evena very smnall degree of hypernnetropia or H. astig-
natisni, resnlted in a coraplete cessation of epiiitiformi seizures. The

patients were ail adults; and hind been considered epiiiptics for niany
years.

.Myoiza is very freqnently responsibie for a child's suproseil mental
dulnesqs. The constant, thougrh ineffectuai, effort to sec, as his piaymiates
do, causes an apparent backwardness in the chiid's inteliectual deveiop-
nient. Hie frequenitly shutns his coinpanions, preferring to bc by lxiixnýelf.
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Correction of his myopie error allows Iimii to see the %vorld as bis pla'y-
mnates do, and the mental dulness vanishes. M pihowever, is a disease,
and does not simply require concave glases to complete the ti eatment"
The general healthi should be carefully wat.ched. The size of the school
desk, and the direction £rom whichi the lighit fall.- on the student's book,
are important elements to be considered. Morcover, it bats been folind
that the more educated a country becomes, the more myopie is people
are.

THE DANGERS 0F MIDDLE EAR SUPPURATION.

T HE riskc a person runs w'hen hie goes about wit-h an untreated dis-
charge froin the eer is probably nut sufflciently recognized by the

faniily -physician. Wilde very aptly csays: -' TVhcn a dca'efn h
car exi.5ts, we cýn never tell Itou, mh',o lie're it will e'nd, or to What
it inay Ecd. . E~. Clarkz, in the iledcli1ý Stand(ea, miakes some very
pointed remnarks. lie says: -'« The tymipanic cavity is a death t rap
whicb) catches far more people than many of us suppose. In the entire
humian econom-y, there is not a single cavity whichi is of suchi vital>
relative importance to its neighiboring structures, as that of the middle
car. It bears sudl important relationship to all which lie about,
hidden away, as it is, deep down in the lirrnest and hardest bone
in the, body that, wvhen diseased, it miay be as a slumnbering volcano,
or a quick and violent active earthquake. 2"%xt to trauma, ear disease
is miost often responsihle for brain infection and -.abscesq. Every
case of suppuration of the middle car should be regarded as a serious

dieae. cEw'en'.s well known remark may be quoted, that lie would
sooner bave a chiarge of dynamite in Ibis ear, than a drop of pus in bis
mua ;toid antrumn. MlacLeod Year.ïley, in the July issues of thc Mcd e(ical

Tn.s ndHo:.1);ta1 Ga'zette, lias two very instructive papers on chironie
suppuration of the middle car, arnd the le.ssons tu be leai-ned fromu thcmn.
The relationship between adenoids aud suppuration in the tynipanum is
vcry forcibly shown, and Lkhe importance of rcmnoving 'adenoid mnasses,
eithier in aduits or children, iii order to citre a suppuratingr car is insisted
u1bon very strongly. Tlie papers; shiowed ho,e;' muchi could bu donc. for
tîmose suffcrirng fromn chroniie discharge froni the middle car, and to "'bat
scrious comsequences niegleet, may lcad. Taken in timie, simple meuans may
dIo a goodl deal, but treatmnient must not be used baphazard withiolt care-
fui and thorough exainination. Hal£ ain hour, spent in mnaking one', self
aci1uaintcd with the actual conditions of things, wvill save imnueli valuable
tiimie Inter.

Àn4 frcquently see patients Nvithi chronie suppurative xnidille ear
catrrh, who have been given a gylass syringe and- sonlie w.itùrv bitioni to
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syringe into the car, and some boracic acid powder to blowv in af terwards.
Should there happen to be a choiesteatomatous mass'iu the tymipanuim, a
few drops of water wili probably be ail that is necessary to bring, on
acute iniastoiditi3, sinus thrombosis, or brain abscess. The boracie acid
whichi is insoluble ini pus, simply cakes up and obstruets the outflow,
besides it hias very littie antiseptic action, As a matter of fact, patients
are not even able to properly syringe their own ears. A large aurai poly-
pus is a very inviting thing to one who happens to have a snare close at
hand; yet one should not imagine it a trivial operation. That polypus
may be the barrier between the pus and the îneninges. The reviewer
once saw a famous bondon Aurist remove a large aurai polypus, and
learned of the patient's death four Jlays ister froru meningitis. The pro-
prieby of removing aurai polypi fromi the external auditory canal is a
debatabie point, many preferring to attack the polypus frorn behind, and,
at the, same time, cleaning out the accompanying disease in the antrurn
auditus and attic._____

CATARRHAL INFLAIMMATION 0F MIDDLE EAR CAUSING
FACIAL PALSY.

R EIK, of Johuns Rlopkins,quoted bythe Journal A.MI.A.,sugrgests that in a
considerable nuitiber of cases of facial paralysis thiere exists an acute,

or sub-acute, inflammation of the middle car, as an intermediary condition
between the exposure to cold and the appearance of the paresis. Hie
reasons that, inasmuch as the sheath of the nerve is not uncornmonly ln
direct contact with the mucous membrane of the middle car, or separated
froni it by a very thin lamella of boue, the nerve may suifer in con-
sequence of a catarrhal condition of the ear resuitilig from. exposure to
cold, and he suggests, that, in sonie cases of facial palsy, symptoms of coryza
and pharyngritis, foiiowed by a pricking or stinging in the ear, with a
sense of fullness, tinnitus, or deaPness, will, if looked for, be observed ln
advance of the rnuscular w'eakness. It is advised, in addition to leé-ching,
counter-irritation, purgatives, salicylates, and lodides, that, if there be
any indication of exudation in the tympanum, paracentesis should be
preformed.

The rev,,iewer lias. at present, a patient whose facial paralysis followed
a cold two days previously, and withi whichi was associatcd considerabie
aurai mischief. The urine contained 2 per cent. (bulk) o? albumen, and
granular casts. There was a duil earac.he of twenty-four hours' duration,
when there wvas noticed a peculiar feeling on the saine side o? the face.
At this time, there wvas no noticable paresis, but ncxt morning complete
facial paralysis was present. The aurai trouble wvas soon well, but the
facial paralysis bas persisted now for over eighit weeks. Paraceutesis
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was not preformed, as there wvas no exuidate present, and the Eustachian
tiube wvas patent. Medicinal treatinent, together wit.h galvanism, lias
been persistently tried, but so far with no effeet In this case there wvas
also loss of tas*e on the anterior balU of the tongue which localized the
facial lesion, as being situated between the geniculate ganglion and
the chorda tympani nerve.

ACUTE CONGESTIVE OR INFLAMMATORY GLANCOMNA.

C HAS. KIPPS> in the June journal of the A.M.A., lias a very
excellent article on acute gflancoma. Kipp was recently asked

to see a lady who was nearly blind. The ioss of vision hiad
f ollowed an apparent attack of biliousness a fewv days previously.
The eye bail wvas prominent, eye lids swoilen, V=flarne of candle at
a few feet, cornea cloudy and somewhat less "msitive than normal,
ariterior chamber shaliow, iris swollen, pui iae, n eso
plus. There hiad been, for two days, almost inicessant vomiting, an d great
pain in the ieft side of the head, teeth, and eye. An iridectomy was
irnmediately advised, and, whiie preparing for the operation, ý% sol. of
eserine wvas instilied. The operation wvas preformed under ether, and
wais not foiiowv d by further pain or vomiting, the patient ultimately
regaining hier former visual acuity. The above notes from an accurate
picture of a severe attacke of acute glancoma, w'hich is usually first seen
by the famiiy physician. The attack not infrcquently comes on about
niidnight, and is associated with marked rgastric disturbance, xnasking
very effectuaily the real seau of the disease, and whien the case is seen by
the opthialmic surgeon, very little information may be gained. In fact,
there may be onîy a slight redness of the eye, w'hich is too of ten ascribed
to cold. When this is associated withi a semi-dilated pupil, in a person
who bas been usingr nothing in bis eyes, the case demands careful
exaniination. Dilation and immobiiity o? pupil are found in no other
acute inflammatory eye diease. Even here it is not developed until other
symptoins of inflammation have been present fur some tine.

The causes ieadingr up to an attack, in people predisposed to
glancoma, are varions :-suchi as an attack o? indigrestion, gastric symptoms
being rnost prominent and are very risieading, over use of the eyes,
emotional disturbances, and, what is of greatest importance, the indiscri-
minate use of atropia in eye water.

The diagnosis is usually not difficuit, the main symp)toms being (1)
graduai failure of eye sighit, necessit.atingr frequent increa.ýe of presbyopie
lenses, (2) coiored ring around the lamp or gas flame, (3) diminished
sensitiveness of the cornea, (4) increased intra-ocular tension, (5) sbaliow
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anterior chamber, (6> semi-diliited plipil, (7) cupping of the optic disk.
These symptoms are usually present, in part at any rate, previous to the
acute attack. In fact, Kipp thirnks cloudiness of vision and a halo around
d'e light, suficient grrounds on which to preform an iridectomy, as they
constitu te the first stage of acute glancoma. Age exerts considerable
influence, the disease being rare under 35, and most comimon over 50:
women being more hable than men.

A véry full account of the pattbology and views of varions writers
on the paithological condition, cau.Ring the increase, of tension, is given.
H1e says: "A typical acute glancoma is an inflammatory disease in the
same sense that a strangulated hiernia is,ý so, but not otherwvise, it exhibits
an acute obstruction of the eirculation, which can be cut short by the
removal of the pressure, but in no other wvay.

Treatment. A good mile is given, viz. :-.Not to use atropine, or
other mydriatic, for an inflammation of the eye, espc-cially in elderly
people, tili you have assured yourself that the pupil is smaller than
normal, and that the tension of the eyeý is not increased. The opthalnmo-
scope xniay give v'ery valuable information, as the presence of cupping,)
not the physiological excavtion, -will put one o-n his guard. M'len aeute
glaucoma lias been diagnosed, eserine salicylate, 1 or ~%sol., should be
instilled in the eye, and repeated at short intervals, until an iridectomy
can be preformed. If eserine causes increased pain, a 4 % sol. of pilocarpine
iay be tried. Cociine, .1 or 45%, may also be of use to control the

patient's suff'ering,,, as w-el as morphia. Soda, salicylate, in 20 grs. dosés,
w'xth massage of the cornea wiay give great relief. While myotics may
overcomle the termporary and present attack, one should not persist in
thieir use at the expcnse of operative mieasures. An iridlectoiny gives
better resuits when it is performed. It is a well known fact that, soon
after an iridectomy in acute glaucorna, the othier eye frequently lias a
similar attack. Hence iKipp instils eserine in the sound eye, before
operating. Althoughi months and even years may elapse before the
second eye is attacked, it very seldoîn escape-3 entirely. This bias led
Germans, and especially Czerniack, to advocate a prophy]atic iridlectomiy.

NASAL DYSMENORRI-IoA.

D R. P. LINDER (Mùhne ,ed;ciniý;che WenslrfJune 3,
1902) says that theoretically there is stili niuch to be explained

before one can understand the action of e ocainization of the grenital
tubvecles in the nose in reducingy or eliniinating the pain of dysinenor-
rhoea as recomimended by Flies4. Practically, however, the inethod
is satisfactory in the va.st majority of cases, aud it is striking how
rapi<l the rexnedy somnetimes acts and for how nmaiy hours it, persists.
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CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Montreal meeting, September lGth, l7thi and l8th, 1902.

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME.
The gYeneral meetings and evening addresses w'ill be hield in No. 111

Lecture iRoom., Medical Facuhty, McGiil University. The sections wili
meet in other lecture roonms of the saine building.

FIIIST DAY.

9.30 a.n-Gn lMeeting,, Proposai of Members, Notices of Motions,
etc, Striking of Coinmittees; 10.-*1O a.rn., Meetings of Sections.

S'u rg ical Section .- Paper by A. Prirnrose, Toronto-Fi lariasi s Oured
by Operation.

Paper by Dr. Ferry Goldsmnith, BelIevilIe-Hiemiorrhage in Removal
of Adenoids ancl Tonsils.

Parer by HT. D. Hamilton, 2lontreal-Compiete Occuision of Pos-
terior Naris.

Paper by Dr. Casey A. Wood, Chiicagro-Empyeina of Frontal Sinus.
ilI('(IdkzCal ion.-Piaper by John 1-unter, Toronto -Pleurisy as

Associated with. Tuberculosis.
Paper by A. E. Orr, Montreal, on Blood Pressure.
Paper by G. A. Charlton, M1onLreal-Aniia Due to Toxines.
Paper by Dr. J. R. Clouston, H-untingrdon-Thie Country Doctor of

To-dav.
2 pan.-Generftl meeting-Proposai of inembers, etc.> followed at

3 p.m. by address in Surgery by Joirn Stewart, of H-alifax, N.S.; 5 p.m.,
garden party at the residence of Mr. James Ross, Peel Street; 8.1.5 p.m.,
President's address, foilowed by lantern demonstration on the Exanthe-
mata hy Dr. Corlett, of Cleveland, Ohiio.

SECOND DAY.

8 a.i.-Exhibition of cases at, the different. hospitals: M1ontreal
Generai Hospital, surgicai. cases; Royal Victoria Hos-pital, rnedicai cases;
Hotel Dieu, inedicai cases; Notre Damne H-ospital, surg"ical cases; 9.30
a.m., general mieeting, foliowed by a discussion on "'Dise,.ases of the Gall,
Bladder and Bile Ducts." (a) M.edical diagnosis, introduced by Dr. A.
MePhiedran, Toronto; (b') MLedical treatinent, introduced by Dr. A. D.
.Biackader, 'Montreai; (c') Surgical diagnosis, introduced by Dr. James
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Bell, Montreal; (dÎ) Surgical treatmienb, introduced by Dr. J. F. W. Ross,
Toronto, followed by Dr. G. E. Armnstrong, Montreal.

Medécicat Section.-2 p.m.-Paper by Dr. J. F. Macdonald, Hopewvell,
NSon Tuberculosis.

Papei' by Drs. Starr and McKýenzie, Torontoý-Multiple Sarcoma.
IPa'pei. by Dr. Maude E. Abbott, Montreal-Methods of Classification

in Medical Museums.
P-tper by A. D. Shirres, Montreal-Degreneration of! Spinal Cord in

Anoemias, etc.
Szirgical Section.-Paper by G. A. Pleters, Toronto-A New Symp-

tom of Intestinal Paralysis in Peritonitis.
Paper by Dr. Ferguson, Chicago-Removal of IProstate by Perineal

Incision.
Paper by G. E. Armstrong, Montreal-Treatment of Prostatie Hyper-

trophy by Suitraputic Incision.
Paper by Dr. J. 0. Orr, Toronto-Artificial Astigrnatism.
Paper by Dr. Burnham, Toron to-Synipathetic Ophthialmia.
Papers by Dr. Monod, and Dr. A. E. Garrow, Montreal.
Obstetric and Gynecolo.qic Section.-Paper by Dr. Robinson, Ottawa

-Normal Labor.
Papers by Dr. Lapthorn Smith, Dr. Lockhart, and Dr. Chipman,

Montreal.
8.15 p.m.-Address in Medicine by Dr. Win. Osier, Baltimoie, fol-

lowed by reception in Engineering Building at 9 o'clock.

THIRD DAY.

8 a.n.-Exhibition of cases ab the different hospitals: Montreal
General Hospital, medical cases; Royal Victoria Hospital, surgical cases;
Hotel Dieu, surgical cases; Notre Dame Hlospital, medical cases. 9.30
a.m.-General meeting-Reception of reports from commit>tees, general
business. 10.80 a.m.-Paper by Dr. Robinson, New York-X-ray Treat-
ment of Cancer.

Paper by Dr. Girdwood, Montreal-X-ray as Diagnostic and Cura-
tive.

Paper by W. F. Hamnilton, Montreal-X-ray as Diagnostic Agent in
Thoracic Diseases.

Paper by S. F. Wilson, Montreal, on the Use of High Potentials in
X-ray Work.

The afternoon wiIl be given over to, an excursion by rail over Vic-
toria Bridge and thence to Lachine (through the courtesy of the Grand
Trunk Railway). From here the steainer "Duchess of York" wvil] make
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the trip up Lake St. Louis atnd mun the Lachine rapids, arr iving in the
eity about 5.30 p.m. (Lunch on board steamier.) At 8.30 a "lamoker"
will be given in the Victoria Rifles' Armoury, Cathicart Street.

TH-E CANADIAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE PREVENTION
0F TUBERCULOSIS.

T FIlS association held its annual convention on l7th and l8th April
last. is Excellency the Governor-General of Canada said:

"k wvas littie more than a year since the first conference was held for
the prevention of tuberculosis. It was attempted to create public
interest in the question, and create an organization in Canada to cope
with this great calamity. But proofs are coming to, hand that its rav-
agyes are, at last, giving way befor*e the knowledge, of treatment a~nd pre-
vention which wve owe to scientiflc research. The object of the associa-
tion is to arouse public interest in the prevention of tuberculosis by
collecting expert opinion and disseminating the same, in simple forni,
throughout the public. We do not desire to cause alanm, but raLher to
spread useful information on the subject of prevention. The nature of
the work is not such as to make an appeal to the eye. kt was rather
work that required to bc quietly done. It would be a mistakhe, at the
present, to embark on the buildingr of expensive sanatoria, and makingr
appeals for a large subscription list for thiem. The day may corne when
the association wiIl be able to intrust itself in sanatoria -and health
resorts. For the present, health matters rest largrely with, the Provinces.
The labors of the association wvi1l be, therefore, in the circulation o? liter-
ature dealing with tuberculosis, its cause, prevention, and cure."

Dr. Knapp, in reply to a vote of thanks, said :-" It is no trifling
thinor to woi k in the anti-tuberculosis crusade. It is not easy to con-
vince people that they are doing wrong. They do not like to hear it.
There is some indifference on the part o? the ricli to the tuberculosis
movenient. I often wish I could take some of our Rockfellers or Car-
negries to the tenement districts of New York to showv thein a poor con-
sumptive father slowly dying the lingering death o? a consumptive,
depnived not only of the comforts but the necessities o? life, and then tell
themn that if lie liad gone into a sanatorium twelve months ago it would
have cost ab(ýat $500, and how easily either of thern coild bave spared
the surn. To your Excellency I desire to extend my thanks I have
been treated most hospitably,-indeed, 1 have been treated royally."

The Committee on the Relations o? Goveruments and municipalities
towards tuberculosis reported as followvs:
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In view of the facts that, tuberculosis is a pi;ever.tible and curable
disease, that free fromi check its tendency is to inecase in geonietrical
ratio, that at a moderate comopuiation it bias 30,000 to 40,000 subjects in
t'le Dominion at the present tii-ne and is levyingr a yearly deatl) toil of
about 9,000 human ]iv'es or one in every 650 of our population, there is
presented a situation that demands united, organized, and disciplined
effort to arrest this terrible disease and to provide, as far as possible, for
the care and cure of its victims.

Thierefore consistently withi the r-ecogniized duties, obligations, and
responsibilities of groverunents and municipal bodies in relation to mat-
ters of public hiealth, it is greatly to bc, desired that thiey should by legis-
lation, regulation, and necessary finar.cial aid endeavor-, withi the co-oper-
ation of charitable and philanthropic organizations and individuals, to
proinote efficient effort in dealing withi the tuberculosis probleni in al
parts of the Dominion, and the Cornmittee rccommends:

1. That the Dominion Governmnent may be solicited to niake to this
Association a grant of mioney to assist in the education of the public on
the subjeet of tuberculosis throu.gl such means and agencies -as the Coun-
cil of the Association miay froni tirne to tirne deterinine.

2. That inasmuchi as experience appears to show certain localities to
possess favorable climatic and other advanta-ges for the treatment of the
disease, thiat as a consequence such localities become resorts for tuber cu-
Ious patients coming froin less favored and distant parts o? the Dominion,
and that to such extent an undue burthen is laid upon the localI govern-
ments or municipal bodies whichi rnay be called upon to provide for the
care and support of such. unfort-unates, a dlaimi is estahlished for thje co-
operation of the Fe4teral Governmnent by vote of public xnoney or other-
wise for the establishment -and support of sanitoria-,, hospitals, or other
institutions for the care of the tuherculized.

3. That Provincial aid shoukt be sougcht to enable the Association to
promote necessar*%y and uniforrn legisiation in ail Provinces o? the JiOmnin-
ion for dealingr with the subject, and to, encourage municipalities, philan-
thropic associations and iindividuals by grants, contributions, suibscrip-
tions, donations, bequests, etc., to establish, erjuip and maintain sanitoria
for their own people suffering froin the disease.

4. That inunicipalities may most effectually and practically aid in
the work by the erection of suitable buildings and by the provision of a
per diem. allowance for maintaining in the institution such persons as
thieir inedical health officers may recommend.

5. Regarding the subject of legisiation your Committe bec to observe
that it Lalîs under the heads oi' Federal, Provincial and Municipal.
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FedlerU. Federal Legris1ation should provide for (1) financial assist-
ance ; '2) prevention and'care of cases of tuberculosis; and (3) provide
agrainst the introduction of tuberculous immigrants.

Provincial. Provincial Legislation sliclild provide for (1) noti&fica-
tion to the hiealth authorities of ail cases of tuberculosis by physicians
and househiolders; (2) adequate inspection of m-orkshops, factories and
sehools to secure sanitary conditions favorable to the prevention of
tublerculosis; (3) enabling and enicour-agingo municipal action in gstablishi-
ing sanitoria w'ith the support and under the general provision of Pro-
vincial Governmients, and (4) controlling the pr-oduction, inspection and
sale oi meat, niilk and the p1roducts of milk.

3fimn2cip(d. Municipal regulation through powers conferred by
Provincial Governmients should provide for (1) establishingy iunicipzl
sanitoria; (-2) systematic inspection o? xnilk and m-eat and of cowvs and
public dairies; (3) maintainingr the cleanliness of public buildings and
conve'yances by the prevention of spitting and other nuisances; (4 givinc,

C e

assistance to advanced cases o? disease by reinoval of p-itients to hospital
or by dispensiry aid in thoir homes; (5) immediate attention by medical
health officers to the confidential reports of physicians attendiug, cases of
tuiberculosis and filing ail suchl reports for statistical purposes.

Your committee is further of opinion that as relgards the work o?
medical inspection of schools it should include the examination o? teachers
respecting their freedom from tubercfflar disease and o? the children as
to evidences of chronic ill health, particularly as regards enlaiged glands,
.ouglih and diseased bones and joints. A.?ter any prolonged illness a child
should be required to bring on returning to sehool a certificate from the
attendingy physician. PoNver to restrict, attendance at school should be
based upon positive evidence o? contagion being obtained by the Medical
Health Off cer.

On the que-tioii o? guarding against the spread of tuberculosis
throughi fod( suipplies yotir coimnmittee beg to recornmend that the Do-
ininion Government be askzed to continue and increase the dissernination
of information on the danger o? the spread of tuiberculosis by nîcans of
infected mieat and nmilk, and that suchi information sbould especiktlly refer
to the need for keeping the cattle and byres supplying milk in a healthly
and cieanly state. «Municipal authorities should further extend their in-
spection to rnilkc foods and their sources, and provide for periodical in-
spection of cattle and stables. Ail slaughiter houseq shonld ho licensed
only when constructed, drained and mianaged t') the satisfaction of the
Healthi Officer, and ail meat sold within any miunicipality or prepared
therein should be sublJoct to inspection.
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The comnmittee on hospitals, sanatoria aad public conveyances
reported :

1. That with the exercise of reasonable care p"ulinoniary tuberculosis
is non-contagious, and that consuixptives may be trcated in a general
hospitýa1 without in any way being a source of danger to other patients;

2. That many are unable to be cared for outside a greneral hospital;
3. That the function of a general hospital is to care for ail classes

not affiicted with. dangerously contagious disease;
This Association urges:
That ail general hiospitals receivinz public aid should maX-e provision

for a due proportion of tuberculosis cases. By refusing such cases the
general hospitals increase the fear already too prevalent amongst the
the people and wvhich tends to make the consumptive an outcast.

That the provision of sanatoria is an indispensable part of measures
for the diminution of tuberculosis.

Seaside charitable establishments, holiday colonies for the poor,
anti-tuberculous dispensaries and kitchens are also recommended.

That railways and steamship campanies should provide for tuber-
culous invalids specially constructed comipartments, which. will admît Anf
ready disinfection.

Spitting in raihvay carrnages, street cars and in public places being
such a menace to the health of the public, this Association urges that
each municipality penalize this offence, and appoint a special officer to, sec
that the anti-spittirg regrulations are strictly enforced.

The committee on the publication of information recommended that
the Dominion government be asked for an annual grant for educational
purposes; that a central office be organized at Ottawa; that a library on
tuberculosis be establishied ; that an effort be made to collect statistics
£rom ail over the Dominion; that -suitable reading, matter be prepared
for distribution, and that, as soon -us possible, a quarterly bulletin be
issued.
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EDITORIAL.
KING EDWARD'S CASE.

S O muchi bas been said upon this subject already, that it would seemi
quite superfluous to return to it again. Restored in he-ilth to the

love and rejoicing of his people, the King returned to London on the 6th
of Augrust, and was crowned on the 9th. The welcome which ho recieved,
on bis return 3howed that popular as hie wus, hoe had grown very ranch in
tliopeople's aiiection by his r-ýcent severe illness. That bis health was good,
was abundantly nmanifested by the ease with w'hich ho passed through
the Coronation Ceremonies. Hie walked without assistance, and there
wvas an elasticify in bis stop that astonishied ail. Whatever he lost at
first, by way" of disappointment, ba-, been more than made good by his
restoration to health, and the increased love of bis world wvide empire.
Thile we recognise this great and felicitous resuit, lot us not forget those
to whom we oveo it. Now that the danger is ovei', and the King, is
restored to health and crowned, due tribute of praise and admiration
must be paid to the eminent men who waited upon him.

No case could re-, eal the grreat progtress of modern medical science
botter. Had the Rinc been taken iii a goneration ag:,o, it is fairly safe
to say thét Bis Majesty %vould otily have had a few hours to live ; afl'x
any five experts at bis bed side twenty-five years ago, would have be,-n
impotent to avert the terrible calamity. Mlien a case, such as that of the
King's, is brouglit under our notice, we soc how far the healing art bas
mardhied forward. What has taken place in is Majesty's case, is taking
place in thousands of obscure homes, and lives ire daily saved, that a
few years ago would have been inevitably doomned.

Withi ail the resources that the modern transformation of the healing
art placed at their disposai, it remains truc that, upon the surgeons and
physicians summoned to Buckingham Palace in the flrst hour of crisis,
the emergeney imposed a responsibility as grave and critical as lias ever
devolvod upon amy practitionors in the annals of medicine. Upon their
t3rmness and fineness of judgment, upon their supreine stremgth of nerve,
upon their unflinching and unerring certainty of exocutive touch, delicate
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yet steel-like, depended the fate of a reigu and the hope of an Empire.
However they inay have been influenced by the eniotious which hiave
shaken a vast people througbiout the extent of that dominion whicbi
encompasses this planet, yet, as inedical experts, it wvas theirý to act with
minds as serene and composed aýs though they were above the agitated
sphere of human feeling and viscissitïde. In spite of ail the shouting
done by many members of the profession, wvho knew so mnucli about the
KEing's il1iness, tho.-ugh not within thousands of miles of bis bedside, we
see that those wii.. had his case in charge miade no mistake. They were
not ignorant of thc nature of the ailment that, tbreateiled Ris M1ajesty,
nor -was there any Ecsitation, or error in meetingy it wl.1 en it caine. Great
courage and fortituctu were required, and promptness of action demnanded

and ail were found in the persons of those called upon to attend the
King, and to them is due the bighiest praise that a grateful Empire cian
bestow.

The name of Lord Lister bas been before the niedical profession for
many a year, and none living have done so niuch for the advancei... -it of
surgery. In addition to bis scientific knowledge, lie bas had a vast
clinical experience in surgical cases. Sir Frederick Treves is known to
flic physicians and surgeons of every country and language, as one of
the most, br-illant of authors, teachers, and operators. In the domnain of
abdominal surgery and appendicitis especially, lie is facile princeps. Sir
Thomas Smitht's long years of surgical connection witb St. Bartholoinew's
Hospital would bring bis way flie material to train bis iiiid on f lic best
course to pursue in sucb a case as that of King Edward's, and Sir Thomas
Smith is iiot the sort of person on whiom such opportunities are thrown
away. îNýot a few Canadians havc seen irThomnas BIarlow at his work
in London. Those who have had thits privilege will at once recali bis
tboroughi and painstaking rnetbods. As an evidence of lus sound learn-
ing, we comm.nd bis address on "the study of the natural history of
dlisease the busis of ail advance in its treatinent," delivered before tbe
recent meeting of the British Med ical Association. Sir Francis Laking,
in addition to bis extensive private practice, bias enjoyed extensive
opportunities in the wards of Sr,. George's Hospital; and is considered, by
those wbo know himn, as the emboe-irnent of sound judgment~ and of
common sense in nediîcine.

Surrounded by such. adviscrs, the most august personage in the world
on the ove of the most august event in bis life, would not, so far as buman
judgxnent eau go, be wrongly advised, or impývoperly treateý. It thiere-
fore looks rather ont of plupe, and is certainly in verýy bý)d taste, for ,on1e
surgoeonq, bore and there, toD indulge in pyrotýcchbnical displays of tlieir
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skiil, and what ought to have been done. Veriiy, if the eminent surgeons
and physicians, wvho w'aited upon Ring. Edward, hiad adopted sucli
methods as have been suggested by not a few of those ioud shouters in
surgery, the chances for His Majest.y's recovery wouid have been annihii-
lated, and the postponed coronation would have been an event of a far
différent and sadder character. To these ,'ef-created wise ones we
commend the words of Horace: Sapientia prima st-iltitia caruisse.

STIM"IULANTS AND NARCOTICS IN PROPRIETARY Mý-EDICINES.

D RUGGISTS are restrictedl by iawv from seiiing stimulants, except
under a doctor's ord --, .nd from. selling certain drugs that are on

the iist as interdicted. Not.withstanding this they can seil any amount
of gtimiilan)ts and interdicted dIrugs, provided they are put up as pi o-
priefary mixtures.

Aleohol, broniides, chloral, opium, arsenic, strychnia, ergot, and
others, can bc purchased any day, ini any quantity, in niany of the pro-
prietary coxnpounds on the shelves of our drugr stores.

There shoul be passed, and vigorously enforced, a lawv 'to the effeet
that no proprietary compounid, or preparation, could be offered for sale
that contained any of the drugs on the list aý- noxious, or dangerous.

One of tlie most remarkable things, in connection with the sale of
d1rugs, is thut no one but a Iegally qualitkr practitioner of medicine is
periiit.ted to write prescripti2,ns conltaining thie proscribed drugs, nor can
any one but a bt-gally qualified pharmnacist opun and con(luct a drug store,

ailytatmT one, a carpenter, a, stablcînan, a farmer,. a blacksmiith, or a
scrtibwotîîan, for example, nay put up compounids for coughls, pains,
teethiing, rheuirati.sm, skin diseases, w%,omen's troubles and so on, for either
internai, or externali use.

The usuai history of these mixtures is that soîxia one gets hobil ot a
prescription, wvhichi lad licen ordered for s0111e comiplaint, ani puts it iip
in quantity, atil seils i. as a cure-ail. Frequently, this is dune t'y sonte
one %, ho does not know any thincr about niedicine, or pharniacy. Erand
is written ail] over the wrappers, cdainis beinfr made that are arrant
nonsense.

There oughrlt to be a law compelling, marnfacturers, ani th se who
put up 1,roprietary comîîpoish, to pulishi on the wraîip-ers the cofllett
formula of the article, or mixture. It could thien he seen howv far flic
nionstrous pretrisions, so often put. fthtl, would be borne out by the iUse
of the concoction. Mnany years ago a favorite seller contained hlack oak
bark anid cheap whsewhile anotiier wvas mnade up principally froim
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aloes, mnolasses and whiskey. A certain ointment was made of wax and

lard, colored with carrot.

The government should take this matter up, indeed, we believe that

the govcrnmerit will have to deal with the frauds and abuses, now prac-

tised undler the sale of. proprietary conipounds. It is nothing short of

downright fraud to, offer an article for sale as a cure for what is known

to be an incurable disease It is the duty of governments to prevent

fraud. it is also the duty of the government to prevent the adulteration

of foods, or drinks, or the open sale of a noxious article. Many of these

,manufacturers should be made to feel " turpe est aliud loqui, aliud

senitire. quanto turpius aliud seribere, aliud sentire."

PNEUMONIA.

A CCORDING to the best accepted opinions, the pneumococcus, or dip-

ococcus lanceolatus of Fraenkel, is neyer absent in truc labor or

croupous pneumonia. In association with the pneumococcus, there are

numerous other bacteria, such as the stophylococcus, the streptococcus,

and Fredlaender's pneumo-bacillus. The bacillus coui communis has been

found in some cases along with the pneumococcus. The micrococcus sep-

ticaemiae is occasionally found. If an animal be inocnlated subcutaneously

with 'the rusty sputum, its blood, as a rule, wilI contain a pure culture of

the pneumnococcus.
The pueumococcus does not readily produce pus. When an abscess

forms, there is generally inixed infection. Grey hepatization is not a

purulent condition. Even though the lung breaks down there may be no

pui. Wben the pleural, or peritoneal cavities of rabbits are inoculated

with pneunoCocci, ini addition to, the local lesions, the lungs show consoli-

dation andcongestion. Pericarditis is also a frequent complication.

If the albumose, and organie acid, obtained by extraction from lung,

tissue infected with pneumococci, be injected into the thorax of a rabbit,

there result both fever and consolidation of the liing. The organie acid

does not possess the~ active quaIitic.; of thc albumose. Culturt s have been

matIe in several media, and the albumose and organie acid obtained in this

way acts siniilariy to the albumose and organie acid extr 'acted froi tissue

containing pneumococci. It may be,inferred front such experiiiients that

the albumose produced by the pneurnococci is the principal agent in the

production of the fever and the. local coisolidation in the lung.

A most important fact, in the cxperiinental study of these organismns,

is that anitnals inoculated witli the toxines of' the pneuinococcus bt'come

more sensitive to the germns and their toxines. It would appear that the
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immnunity is of short duration, while the injury to the tissues is very per-
siistent; and, consequently, an attack of pneu inonia.predisposes to another.

It would seemn that an antitoxine is not formed. It is a bactericidal

power that is developed in the serumn.
When ahimals are inoculated with living cultures of increasing vitu-

lency, a certain amount of iinmunity is obtained. These animais could

resist doses Chat proved speedily fatal to those not having, been so treated.

The animais that are inoculated with increasingly virulent living cultures

do not possess in their blood any antitoxine against the toxines, obtained

by various methods f rom the growth of the pneumococcus. Any resist-

ance Chat may bo produced in any animal must be due to something in

the bacteria themnselves that is inimical to their grawth.
It is in this way thet the explanation must bo sought for that the

serumn treatmient of pneurnonia has not been successful. It does not ap-

pear possible to develop an antitoxine in the serum. Any immunisiug

'that inay be produced mnust be obtained directly by employing the organ-

jsms, either living or dead.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE.

T 11E time has corne when sorne effort should be put forth to organize

a Post-Graduate Course of medical instruction. There are many

physicians in Ontario who would be glad to avail tbemselves of the

opportunity of attending such a course of instruction, if it were only

placed within their reach. In order to take advantage of hospital work

and clinical teaching, they must go to New York, Baltimore, Chicago, or

Philidelphia. These centres are excellent, but they are not so easily

reached as Toronto to the practi-tioners of Ontario. Our practitiouers

could corne into Toronto at comparatively slight cost, as cornpared. with

the above namcd places;- and could, on s hort notice, return home if tlieir

presence became urgently required.
There is now in Toronto ample hospital facilities for teaehing, and

clinical work There are numerous suitable lecture rooms andl w'ards

where lectures and clinics could be given. It does not require to be

argued that there are înany in Toronto who are thoroughly corupetent

to deliver lectures, or give clinics and dem-onstrations on medical, sri
cal, pathological, or bacteriological subjeets. What is lacking is the union

of these persons into a group with a common object in view; and that

object, the Post-Gradiiate Course.

Tlie wbole field of inedicine should be treated as a. science. There

'hhould be no jealousies in its pursuit. Toronto is now in a position to

do muuch for the advancement of this science ini the Province of Ontario.
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There are the nien, the materials and the facîlities. Let there also be the
wvilingness to, co-operate> one witl another, in the e4sablislinient of a
Post-Graduate Course, as the most effective means known of raising the
standard of scientific medicine in this Province, It may be safeiy said
that the medical educational standard for Ontario is one of the highest
in the wvorld; but it bas flot yet reachied its resting place. An important
step towvards this would be a Post-Graduate Course.

We commend to our readers' attention the foiiowing wvords of Dr.
Powell in his presidential address at the Ontario Medicai Association:
ccWe have so far failed to niaketc adequate provision for post-graduette
institutions. Wle have the men, the hospitals and the material to nit et
ail needs, but they are not utilized as thiey might be. In the past, pro-
fessional jealousy was so keen and controversy so bitter that success
would have been hardly a possibility. Nowv, laus Deo, we knowv each
other botter, and ont of mutual respect can corne united and successful
action.>

The CANkqDA LANCET hopes to be able, in the near future, to chironi-
cie the fact, that an organization has been effected looking towards this
end.____

FUNCTIONAL AND ORGANIC PARALXTSIS.

DR. TIO MAS BIJZZARD, at the recent meeting of ilhe British Medical
Association, B.M.J., August 9, openied the discussion on this sul-ject.

fie stated that lie mneant by "functional paralysis," cases that simulated,
more or less closely, those arisinc, from. structural chance, affecting, the
flervus system., without being- dependent upon any diNcoverable cbangQs«-
in it; and of such. a character thiat they could be sirnulated by a healthy
person. Functional paralysis could sornetimies "le removed rapidly or
suddenly by persuasion or physical or moral shock. Thiere was I)l'0Iihl>y
no 1ýymptomicii alone and unsupported, could be relied upon to estai,
1].sl a diagnosis of functional paralysis.

Functional hemniplegia was rarely preceded by an apopletic seizure,
but was graduai i n onset, and did not pasfrom flaccidity to contracture
as in the organic foru. There, was likely to, be ninch more anoesthesia
than in the organic form. The functional forin rarely, if ever, attacked
the face. The Babinski sigu wvas absent in funictional. herniplegia; and
an effort to sit up in bed, without the aid of the arms, did not raise the
affected bcdl fromn the bed, whichi was the case in Clhe organic formi.
Though graduai. cont-cacture was not, likely iii the functional forin, a
strong contracture, without, previous fiaccidity, might, take place; but in
organite contracture the who'e arm. could flot be extended at one time,
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whereas in the functional form, the arrn, hand and fingrers could bc
broughit into one line at the sanie timne. The deelp refiexes, and ankie
clonus could not be relied upon, as ankie clonus rnighit be found in
functional hemiplegia. The absence of the plantar reflex was strongly
corroborative of the~ functional type. The presence of the toc phenonienon
,vas pr)ýitive of orgranic change.

Paraplegia rarely presented difficulty, as the Babinski toc phienomnenon
and the plantar reflex were wanting in the~ funcLional cases. In insular
scicrosis, there was ý.omietimes a temporary paralysis of one or miore
limhbs, which. sliould be hield to be organie, although there frequently were
hysterical syniptoîns in suchi cases. These, however, like the paralysis,
arose f roui tlic central diseuse.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Thyroidl Extract in Painful Menstruation.

Dr. J. Coplini Stinson, w'riting iii the American Journal o? Obstetries
and Diseases of ebiîdren for July, renmarks thant lie lis hiad soîne excellent
resuits froin the adniini.stration of thyroid gland extract, in painful men-
struation. He contends that, it, influences mnetabolismi in such a Nvay as
to have a specific action upon uiterineiand ovarian tissue. The vascular
and iîcrve supply to those organs becorne more normnal. The nerves are
mnuch less sensitive, and in this w'ay it is rcally an anodyne to the>e
org(ans. There is improved puilse, and botter assimilation. M•e gYives one
grain or~ th3 roidini three times a day for two days before the period, and
two or thiree grains threc ines a day during the pcriod. The treatinent
is, kcpt up for sone, time in the intei vals as well.

Puerpei ai Septicaemnia.
Therc lias been muchi confusion created by the x'arious terms

emnployed iii speakzingo of the fever that occurs shortly after labor. Peri-
tonitis, phlebitiý. mleftritis, pelvic celltilitis and inany other naies have
been given to this febrile state. It is quite erroneous also to speak of
puerperal fever as a distinct discase, due to one catise only, as it is proper to
speak of typhoid fever as dIutc always to the saine germ. In puerperal
Lever the condition i.s one o? a true surgical septicenia, or py~iand
there ai e a variety of gerrns capable of catusingt the disease. The severity
and syniptoiîns thus varysoîniew'hat, accord ing to the nature of the infection.

Treatment of Epilepsy.
Sir W. R~. Gowers, on flic treatmelit, of epilepsy, remarks that whether

this be, with broxiides, or any othler agent, t1ue endeavor miust be to flnd
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a dose of the drug, or a conibination of duswhich is capable of arrest-
ing the attacks, slighlt or severe, and whichi the patient can bear. This
must be contintied persistently until it. is reasonabie to -suppose tlhat
stability lia,; been est;ild)ishied, and then should be discontinueil by grad-
uai dimiinution. It is therefore, imiportant that, the d<se should not be
larger than ean be coflituUsly borne. The doses should be no larger
than suffice to arre4; the attacks and provide a margin aninst exciting
causes. If the treatmnent wvas more persistent than is usually the case,
there ,voulçl be more cures.

Mixed or Coincident Infections.
E. W. Goodall, in writ ing on the above topie, states that 41,483 cases

çA infectious diseàses admitted into the fever hospitals of London 1,191t
were at the time suifering fromn more than one infection. Scarlet fever
and diphtheiia occurred together 589 times, scarlet Lever and whiooping
cough 186 times, scarlet fever and vîtricella 163 times, diphthcria and
morbilli 66 times, scqrlet Lever ana morbilli 65 times, diphtheria and
whooping coughi 34 times, diphitheria and varicella 27 tinies, and comnbi-
nations of scarlet Lever or diphtheria wvith rebulla, or enteric Lever, a fewv
times. In addition to the above there were many instances of patients
contracting a second Lever while convalescin1g. Among 30,417 cases of
scarlet Lever there were 1,.501 cases of diphtheria, contracted in the wards
duringr the illnessor convalescenceof the scarla.tina, 1,018 cases of ciecken-
pox, 302 of measies, 197 of wvhooping, coughl, and 168 of rubella. Among
9,789 ca.ses of diphtheria adrnitted there afterwards accurred 768 of
scarlet Lever, 100 of chieken-pox, 70 of measies, and 38 of wvhoopiDg
cougli. Among 1,277 cases of enterie Lever there were 9 cases each. of
scarlet Lever and diphtbheria.

The use, of Alcohol in Fevers.

The following remnarks occur in the work on Diet by the late Thomas
Ringr Chambers: " The use of alcohol in Levers is regruiated partly by
the ternperature and partly by the condition of the nervous system. If
the hieat of the blood is above 1030 generaily, and if above 1051 always,
there is a neces3ity for wiine. And it should be continucd tiii such tine,
as the teniperature is below 101c0 for 2-4 hours together. If there is
great prostration of strength or tremulousness of the bauds or quivering
in the voice and respiration, if there is deliriumi of a low muttering
character Nvhen the patient is left quiet, then also it is required. Or if
the patient is habituated to a full allowance, it is well to continue to give

alittie. A sharp, weak, unequal beat of the heart is a wvarningt that
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sortie of thiese symptoms are likely soon to corne on. Ail thiese indicate
that, the nervous system is feeling very sensitively the deitructive mieta-
noerphosis going on, and lias its power lowered by it,; senitiveness. Then is
the cpportunit.y for the, strong aniesthetic Nve are speaking, of, whiich 1 order
without seruple, regulating the qu;antity a'-d the frequency of the dose
solely by its piîysiological elfects, the dimiinution oE teuiperature and the
steadiniess of nerve force. But 1 do not hold it as a specitie, or a neces-
sary cure of fever."

Administration of Anaesthtics

Dr. W. Foster Cross, Anoesthietist to St. Bartholonmew's Hospital, in
the ilediei Times and Gayzette, makes some very pertinent remarks on
certain classes of patients in which the administration of anSestlietics is
accompanicd by special (langers: Alcohic ',cs require a large amouint of
ch loroform, they struggle a great deal, thi, nre]irninary stage is unusually
prolonged, and there is generally sot-nt rigidity throughout the operation.
In shock cýises and those reduced by long suppuration, very sinall quant-
tities of chlroform, or any aniesthetic takes rapid etlèct. The pulse is
liable to te very weak in these cas. s. Even if the pulse is fairly good,
it does flot remain so long. An equal part mixture chloroforrn and ether
giïven on lint, is useful in theï-e cases. Iu cases of intestinal obstructo-.i
the patient is often under the influence of morphia, there 18 usually dis-
tention of the abdomen, frequent voiniting, wveak, rapid pulse, and a
dusky color of face. The hiead. should tie kept well on the side, as the
voiniting is often very sudden. The test antesthetic is a mixture of
ether and chioroforin. Cases of empyiema require great caution. In
these cases it is not safe to use ether by itself, as it excites coughming, and
throws strain on the hieart, w'hich may te hampered as it is by pressure
and dispiacement. ln such cases, it is best toi give chloroform. IL should
be adininistered. carefully, and not pushed deeply. The anoesthetic should
not be given tili the. patient is on the table, as those patients do not stand
being, transported. Whien the pleural cavity is opened, the anoesthetic
should be greatly reduced, or~ stopped.

Acute Pleurisy with Effusion.
Mucli discussion has taken place on whether the above conditions

can be caused by cold alone; or, if there must te some other factor in the
case, usually microbic infection ofP the pleura. Dr. George, R. Murray, of
Durham, in THE, [ANCET, Of Mlay 24, places himself on record to the effect
that acute pleurisy with effusion is almosb always due toi infection by
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gerins ; but that it is somnetinies caused by simple exposure and colé], or
the p n e imococcius, typhoid bacillus the strepto - and stephylococcus
pyog cnes.

The best mettbod of deterrniing the presence of tubercular bacilli is
to inýjeet a guiine-i pig %vitli tAe tluidi obtained by a.spiration. rt is nece-s-
sary to use a lar:ge ii:ntity, of the fluid. Tested in this wvay, 85 per
cent. yielded positive resuits, in the guinea pigs. In the (ierman
Governmiient's report,, on the efficieni-y of tubercullin, it is stated that 87
per cent. of persons wvith pleuritie effuîsion gave tie reaction. Tested by
clinical ini-ethio.1, tAie subse<1uent sLudy of cases of pleurisy wvith effusionis
shows th)at a very large per-centagýe becomie tubercular, rangingY froîîî 40
per cent. to 90 per cent. -ti(cordin;- to the tinie over which the observations
ertended. Tested by the post-inortemi findingy the saie conclusions are
ai'rived at. In nearly ail cases of death, in acute pleurisy withi efflusion,
tubercles awe found in thte plura and lung. From 85 to 90 per cent. of
cases of acute pleurisy w'ith effusion are therefore tubercular.

Cancer In India.
From the May nuraber of the bndian Medlical Gazette w've lcarn sonie

interestingr things about cancer. In the first place iL is very coiunon
aniong the natives. One-thirdl of the cases occurs in the cheek. Thiis is
attributed to the customn of rhewvingr the betal nut. There were not inany
cases on the lips, as the natives (Io not sinoke pipes. The peinis ainong
the Hindoos is a very comînon situation for cancer. On the oither hiand,
it is extremely rare among the Mohiamrnedans, as they are circumfcised.
Many caises occurred on the thighi and abdlom-en, due to the custoîîî of
carrying there a fire basket for warmth in Northeru India. Malaria had
no preventive influence.

Laparotomy During Early Pregnancy.
In the post graduate for July, Dr. Reuben Cronson describes the case

of a wo.nan whio came under biis care in the t4îird month of hier pregnancy.
On examination he discovered tumors, which hie thouglit were most~ lily
cystie. On their remnoval it was found th-at there wvas a dermoid eyst in
each ovary. Th*le patient miade a good recovery and wvent on to full termi.
The appeudin was also removed.

Methylene Blue In Mania.
I, lias been noted that when methylene blue wvas administered to

patients, it had a calmnative and depressant effect. This property bas been
madle use of in Mania. Lt is given in grain doses hypoderuîically; or in
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two grain doses by capsule, twice daily or oftener. There were no Mi
effeets, nior digestive derangements. The p -,tients slept wve11, thiey were
rehieved of excit ement, without dlullnebs, or depression.

Moreison's Operation for Ascites.
E. Telden Brown, M.1)., in the Amaws of Surgeryi for August-

describes a case which wvas operated upon for the relief of ascites,
due to Luennec's cirrhosis; of the liver. A tive-incli incision was mxade
between the ensiformi and the umbilicus, and a two-inch incision above
the syniplysis. The surfaces of the liver and sple~en, and the peritoneal
surfaces opposed to thiem were viqorously rubbed with dry gauze
sponges, held in long fnrcep5;. The parietal peritoneum, in front of the
omentumn, was treated in the saine way before they were sutured by a
transverse brie of 8 or 10 chromicized catguti sutures. The upper wound
w'as closed. Thie lowver woun(l w'as drained by agflass tube, one and one-
quarter inches in diaineter, through which was led eauze for capi]lary
drainage. Tie abdlomienwas well supported byadhiesive strap)ping-. Corn-
pression of the uipper portion of the abdomien wvas kzept up for three
montis. On the twenty-third day the large± tube wvas chianged f&jr a
smaller one. On thiirty-eighlth day the drainage tube wma reinoved. The
patient was greatly benefited.

Our Book Reviews.
We takze this opportunity of calling attention to our reviews. Thiese

reviewvs are prepared withi the object of giving the readers of TI-JE CANADA

LANCET some of the salient. Vecatures of these very important wvorkcs. It
is hioped the perusal of thiese reviews wvi11 amply repay the reader for biis
trouble.______

PERSONAL.
Dr. J. A. Stoddard of Pueblo, Colorado, formierly practising in Hali-

fax, Nova Scotia., recently paid a visit to the 'Maritime Provinces. He
read a paper at each of the mledical association meeting«,s.

The assistant city miedical oficer of Halifax, D)r. J. M. Purcell, lias
been in the sniall-pox hiospital ever since last 0ctober. Dr. Purcell wvas
rather unfortunate. Ile would no sooner have one batch ready to l'eiv
than another would hie £orwvar'ed to bis catre. He is hiowever at, leng-th
out and w've are glad to say the city is once more free froi-f the disease.

Dr. M. A. Curry, sur'geon to the coronation contingent, lias returned
to Hlalifax Iooking none the worse for bis trip to die old country.

Drs. O. R. Salter, of Oxford, Dr. P}eckwith, of Halifax, and D)r. L. M.
Crosley, of Yarmnouthi, were married during the nionth of July.
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Dr. 'J. A. MIackenzie, assi:stant miedical superintendent of the Nova
Scotia hospital, intends leaving for New York shortly on an exten<led
visit.

The dleath ocdurred at Yarmiouth, N.S., on June 1.5thi of Dr. J. H-.
Harris. He hiad heen ill for some time and his end waq not une xpected.
He had at one tiie, a vL.ry large practice, but of late years owing to b-ad
health had givon up a good part of it.

The deathi of Dr. Nelson Price, of' St. .Sohit, occcurred recentlv iii
South Africa. Dr 1'rice wtent out with the hospital corps and was doing.
good work with them when lie unfortunitely contracteil enterie Lever
1 1rom vhich hie never recovered. The death of this proinising young, man
at the early age of 28 is particularly sad.

At St. Andrew's chureh, Vancouver, Dr. Rohert Telford --id MIiss
Ella M.aud 'Munro were xnarried by Rev. E. D. McLaren.

A. MeGili, graduate in the person of Dr. A. J. Lomas, lias been ap-
pointed surgeon on the steamship Botanga. The vessel left EngIland on
July 17 for South Africa.

Dr. A. S. Langrill and Miss Margaret Langrili bef t for the MIackinac
islands on August 5th.

Dr. Greene and Dr. Kingçsley Gibson, of Ottawva left .5th Augyust for
Metis where they ifltefl( joining a yachting party and go on a two-
weeks' cruise orn the lower St. Lawrence.

Dr. F. C. Hood and MNrs. Hood returned to Toronto in the early part
of August after an absence in England of several mnonths.

Dr. George Waters, a veteran practitioner of Cobourg died :3rd Au(-
ust at the age of 6.5. Deceased practised in the town fiorn 18(;8 tili a
couple of years a,go, when his health failed atn( the lingering illness,
which followed, caused his death.

It is reported that Dr. A. Donaldson of Brock ville, whio acconmpanied
the flospital corps to South Africa with the Canadian Mouiited Rifles,
will not return to Canada, having accepted a commission in the British
army.

Dr. Perey B. Butler, MIilltown, and Mâiss Harriet Eleanor Stieckney
of Calais, were married at the home of the bride in the latter part of July.

Dr. Jonn C. McKinnon, of Antigonish, N.S., who died recently, ivas
54 years old. Death was due to pneurnonia. Deccased took his course
of professional study in Harvard Uni versity, in 1870, receivin g his degree
£rom that institution.

Dr. Pec2rson .James;of Gaît, who secured his degree of M. B. at Trinity
Mledical College last bpring, leaves Wednesday rnorning for Glasgow,
where he wvi11 take a course in one of the large hospitals.
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Dr. Williamn Minakter, who dicd. at Chicagro, a!ter a lneigilu~
was born at Milford, Prince-, Edward county, in 1847. Hul graqluaterd frorn
rinity Medical College, with highl honors, practised in Meaford, Tlaorold

and \Vinnipegy, ere locating in Chicago in 1884.
Dr. Williain H-. lIock, one of the Itadlingy physicians of Ot.tawia, (lied

at, the acte of 41. Dr. Klock wis; a, graduate of MeGill University of the
class of '85. fIe also liold degî'ces froini the Universities of (ilasgow anid
EBdinburgh.

Dr. and «Mrs. Murray NIcFarlan(e spent some tirtie in Newfoundl-,and
salinon fislîing. rfhey proceeded thence for Maine, and returned to To-*
ronto -about t.lu- end of Auigust.

Dr. WV. FH. Groves wvas appointed surgeoii of the Tarcii, th vesse1
selected for the use of flon. Joseph Chamberlain and the colonial party
ait the naval review «.tt Spitieadl.

Dr. McCort, of Thessalon, retuî'nedl home from a lengt-hy v'isit w'ith
friends ait Toronto and] othler points east. His înany friends xviII le pleased
to learn that the doctor was greatly recuperated in health wivIie east.

'Dr. C3. S. Hamilton, of Sîithlville, who hia-i heen seriously ill, is nowv
im proving.

Dr. Edmund E. Kingy and farnily, of Toronto, were hiolldaiying, ait
Bastings for a couple of weeks.

Dr. A. Cranston, of Gait, who bas been enjoyingr a, holiday in Aima
for three weeks, returned home.

Dr. Goldwvin How'land, of Toronto Univer.s4ty, lias been aîppoiiîted
regristrar of the N ational Hospital foir Nervous Diseases, London, England.

Dr'. F. Montizainbert,director-general of publiechealth for the Dominion,
is out, West for the purpose of inspecting the (1uarantine station at \Vil-
liai H-ead and also to investigate greneral health conditions. lie wil
spefld a, day at- Vancouver on lis way to Victoria.

Dr. Alex. Roberts, of Lanark, left a short time agyo for Daîwson,
Yukon, whence hie goes to practice bis profession.

Dr. Dowling, forîîîerly of Eganville, lias bieen appointed medical ad-
viser for the St. Charles' Horne, \Vater street, Ottawa.

We regret to record the dleath of Dr. Christie, M.P. for Argenteuil
County. He was a firnn believer in total abstinence, lie 'vas honest
always in the expression of bis views. 11e was a mnan o? kindly natui'e
and good abilities. l'le record wvhich lie leaves behind himi is creditable to
hinîseif and f.o his country. He dicd at, his home iu Lachute Sth Augtust.

Dir. R. Er'nest, MeConneil, son of Dr. J. B. McConnell, of Montreal
lias been appointed senior physiciaiî in charge of the burgrher camp at
Volksi'ust, iii the Transvaal.
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Dr. and Mr. -ooper, who bave been guests of Mrs. .1. P. Mackay,
\Vestmount, have return<1 to St. Caffiariiîes.

Dr. l4utchiýon bas taken up bis re.sidence in the bouse lately occu-
pied by Dr. Chown, corner of Donald and El lice Stz, WVinnipeg'.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, of Toronto, ru-turned in the earlY mIn, of
August frontî bis trip to England. H-e No's attaclied to the Colonial
contingent b y Ord(cr of the Iniperial War Offie, atidl was detaileil to
the inedhcal. ebarge of the New Zealand Contingent. Ile reports havii
had sonie very interesting experiences w'itii the New Ztîn<Iners.

Dr. l-ierbert, Poaf, w~ho gra(ltie< at, the UTniversity of Toronto last
sprmgc, has lbcen appoiiîted to the Col' i 1 Fellowsip in. the Departm11ent
of Patbology- of the University of Liverpool.

BOOK REVIEWS.
TRANSACTIONS 0F THE AMERICAN CLIMATOLOGICAL

ASSOCIATION, FOR TH-E YEAR i9oi.T IlS volume containa a numnber of excellent papers on (ilatology,
Respiratory andi Circulatory di,;cases. A large portion of the

book is devoted to t-he honte and sanatorium treainient of tulberculosis.
Thue book mnerits reading".

HIJMAN AND BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS.
Prof. Adami'.; Reýport.

EVERY word upon tbi., subject f-riii a reliable source is of v'alue. The
Report of Prof. J. Georgte Adaini on Bovine Tuberculosis, adIdressed

to the Minister of Agriculture for Canada, is to band. It bris been welI
known that lie lris beeîi working upon this important su1l5ect for a
number of year.-; and naturally oxie turns to his report for the resuits
of tbcse years of labor. I-lis con-lu,ions- are:

Tuberculosis is readily coinmnunicatcd froni cattie to ciiitic, cubler by
tbe inhalcation of dust, Lbromdi inilk, by contamination of stafl'., and
drinking water, through .saliva and nasal disebarges, or rarely bw ira-
uterine infection.

Huminan tuberculosis is transmxissible to cattie, cubher Liv pitre cultures,
or more readily hy nxixed intections.

ertain breeds -.f siwine appear to be readily infected wvithi both
human a.nd bovine tuberculosis.

Huziian tuberc'îlosis in the great ma 'jority of cases, is conveycd froin
one persan to aïnother, cubher by inhalation, by the alinientary tract by
the grenita] tract, thro>ughi woundz, or iii utero. A Il evidence goes to show
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t1iat the bacilli infeeting a lîman bteing coLflCs from a prtevious case in
IlIttn, in the great majority of instances.

13y their sojourn ini the hunian body, and passing froîn man to man,
the bacilli have acquired properties, difforing froîn the hacifli of cattie, in-
shape and rate of growth.

These, differences appear to be only such as liviv' in diflerent animais
is capable of producing, and that these diflerent bacilli are only varieties
of one species. The bacilli take on the characteristics of those of that
animal, regardless of the source froîn whichi they originally came.

Bovine tubercuiosis can be conveyed to muan either through the
digestive cana', or by wounds, in the latter way oftenest.

The passage of the ba,ýcilli throughi cattie rendeys thern less virulent
for man; but more so to cattie, gainea-pigs or rabbits.

In the case of children, the frequency of inteStinal and abdominal
tuberculosis must be accepted as conclusive evidence upon the frequency
of iufection thîrougli rnilk. In order that such infection may take place,
it would secrii that, the milk rnust corne £rom cattie extensively diseased,
especizilly with udder disease.

Ah1 imeasures for the reduction of the disease amiong cattle are
nece.ýsciry, as it, will avert, inuch loss to the farrner, and c-cyisiderable risk
to the conimunity.

Dr. Adamni is to be congrratulated upon bis able report, and the skill
with which hie bias avoided extremc; views.

HARE'*S PRACTICAL THERAPEUTICS.
A Text-Book of Practical Therapeutics, with special reference to the application of remnedial

ni.>asures to disease and their employrnent upon a rational basis. By Hobart Amory
Hare, M.D., B.Sc.. Professor of Therapeutics anc1 Materia Medica in Jefferson Medical
College of Philadlphia, Physician to the Jefferson College Hospital, etc., etc. Ninth
edition, enlarged, and largely re-written. Illustrated with 105 engravings and 4 colored
plates. Lea Brothers & Co., Philacleiphia and New York. 1902.IN 1890, the lirst edition of thýis 'work appewni~d. lIn the twelve ycars
that have elapsed since -that date, no less than nine eùitions have

appeared. This alono is comment enough in praise of the wvork. The
work is divided into four sections : General therapeutical Considera-
tionis; (lrugs; reniedial measures other than drugs and feedingf the sick;
diseases:- table of does, anid index of diseases and rernedies. Under
each of 'the above headingys, excellent advice and information can be
found, in a rea'lily available form.

The first part of the worlz deals Nvith general tberapeutics, and, as
rnight be e.xpected, discusses the methods of administering drugs, their
dosage, idiosyncracy, incornpatibility, weighits and measures, classification
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of drugs, absorption> etc. ln every one .)f these topics usef ul information
is furnihed.

'Ple second part of the work9 takzes up thie study of drugs under a--n
aiphabetical arrangement, instead of iinder sorne fanciful systern of
grouping theni either ceicaiei.ly, botanically or therapeutically. The
cumnmon names of the drugs are used,thoti<,1i technical naines are also given.
Thus wve meet with charcoal, carbolie acid, chrornie acid. iron, etc., as the
titles to the descriptions of these drngs. The comments under eachi drugy
are brief, pointed, accurate and up-to-date. There are many u-.àcellent
formula. and suigge-tions on the best iethods of prescrmbingr t' . drngs,
cither alone or in combination.

The third part of t1ie work is specially interesting-,. It deals withi
-reiedial mneasures other than di'ugs and foods for the sicki." In this

section acupuncture, antisepties, antitoxin, cold, counter irritation, disin-
fection, heat, inhalations, lavag-e, rest, climiate, transfusion, venesection,
etc., etc., receive due attention. This section will repay careful study.
There are very many valuable suggestions contained in it.

The fourth part is devoted to the treatmnent of diseases, which are
Laken up in aiphabetical order. This portion of the work consists of
255 pages. IL leaves nothing, to be desired, as the suggestions are timiely
and reliable. At a gl'ince, the busy mian can ind w'hat is considered the
best thing 1-o do in almost every disease.

The book contains 857 pages and is printed and bound in rnost
attractive style. In nmatter and forin, it would be bard to îiagine any-
th ing be tter th an J{are's IPractical Therapeuties.

DISEASES 0F THE NO-4SE, PHARYNX, AND EAR.
Diseases of the Nose, Pharynx. and Ear. By Henry Gradie, M.D., Professor of Opthal-

mology anc{ Otology, Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago. Hancisone
octavo of 547 pages, profusely illustrated, -ncluding two full-page plates in colors. Phila-
d1elphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Co., 1902. Cloth, $3.50 net. Toronto,
J. A. Carveth & Co., Agents.

D URING the last few years there have appeared a considerable nuin-
1 -ber of excellent books dealing with disenser, of the noie, t.hroat,

andl ear, 1but we tiiink this one quite the inost readable. IL deals Nvith
the ana tomiy and physiology in brief, vet sufficient space, wlhile -;%yiptoni-
oloy and treatînent are not hurdoned with a long list of inatter, elipl)ed
fronm otlwr Workzs. It lias heen the amthor's atini to givc iii detail onlv
those p)Iocelt1res that haest.oud the test of clinical experiemice.

'lucre are few omissions of tlîing., that are new andl of triezC iiflity.
lie dlclreciatcx too~ iuch r-eliance being pai<l to the, various ixntiseptic
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tablets and fluids iu nasal irrigation, since they liave no therapeutic if.-
fluence beyond dheir niecliainical eflèect: lie prefers tiie hydrocarbon oils
miade UI) Nvith. oit of cloves, menthol, or oil of wvintergreen. Regarding
the toxic efled of cocaine in nose and throat surgrery, lie states that in
thousands of cases lie lias used a 20,- solution and lias nob had any toxie
effects. ln the next sentence (pag,,e 72) thu author speakzs of occurrences
that atre, not uncommon in wvhielî patients so anoeth.letised feed faint and
very nervous, necessitatting their lying dlown for a fewv iiinutes. Me do
flot tliink tlîis can be entirely explained by the, shock of the operation,
as the occurrence is fairly colunnion before operative measures have takzen
place and we think is usnally ascribed to cocaine poisoning. Nirvanin
is lîighly spoken of as a substitute for cocaine. There are no toxic effeets,
but this is clflet by the necessity of using the drug by injecting, it into
the tîssues as it will not act on the free surface of the inucous membrane.
The chiapters on accessory sinus disea:îe are concise and thorougli. Thne
illustrations from Zuckerkandl are very clearly outlined. In connection
with nasal synecliia no mention is rmade of the difficulty of preventing
re-union or the use of rubber splints. which are so useful in thecse trouble-
soîne cases. In connection witli adenoids, a point.. too t'requently omiitted
by writers now-a-da-,ys, is strongly insisted upon, viz :-"« If the adenoids
are iîot reînoved a hypertrophie condition of the turbinals, especially the
posterior ends, as wvell as septal overgrowvtl, are very often found in
older ubiliren.*' The author's ex--perience lias led hini to conîdemin nar-
cosis fur adenoid operations. If lie cau operate flioroughly without nar-
cosis lie is singularly fortunate. We tlîink tie operation brutal witliout
anoesthesia and unjustifiable wlien sueli safe agents as nitrons oxide gas
and, if .sbilfu11y given, hydrobroinic ether are available. The shock
following thiese operations is soinetimes severe and cases of deatli have
occurred (:.Ue to it wlieti tAie operation is performed without an anzes-

tei.Under hiay Lever, the anthor says a person -wlîo is poor and
une'lucated is practically proof agt<,ainst this disease. In connectioîî with
diplitheria, 300 tu 600 units of antitoxine are given as sufficient for imn-
iiiiinizing purposez. The CAAALANCE'r, July, 1896, lias an ax-ýiCle
proving- the fallacy of thîis view. Disvases of the ear takze up 189 pages
out of a total of 13,and there is, tlîerefore, coxîsiderable cui-taihuienit.
The varions tuiii. fori, tests and their sin iacand tie diseases, of tlie
labyrinih iglî-t lie coîîsiderably enlargedl ul)oI. Uzîdei the treatinent of

Eu-~tach actarrli tiie antiior savs it cauî be periii.aîîently by *', ) a
single intlationi ini those cases in w1iielh th(- inflaîîîmafory process in t.he

nas-plar~nxlias susddwithîoit, lviing perinalielit lesioris. (31e

does not otten gPt suýc1 bappy results iii thli, cuu11. 1uler adlie.sive
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or proliferative inflammation ot the middle car, the author recommends
a Politizer bag or Eustachian catheter for the patient's use at home No
mention is made of Dundas Grant's self inflator, whichi is often of more
use in the patienit'sg hands than the Politizer bag in the suugfeon's. ht is
also ad viifd that if pneumo-mas.sage shows no decided benefit af ter a fiew
sittings, the patient niay bc permitted to use it at home for a few inonths.
At the end of this period the patient mighit have a very flaccid membrane
and a considerable increase of deafness. Regarding the procgnosis of
deafness the authior says: '«The history of steady progressive deafneýs
wvithi tinnitus not conti olled by inflation, the demonstration of Eustachian
obstruction and the absence of ;gross lesiotis in the nose, give the thera-
peutist littie chance of successful intervention. The so-called scierosis of
the nuiddle ear cannot be inftuenced by any kcnown means." Dr. St. John
Roosa once remarked in speaking of these cases, " Yes, gentlemen, they
wvill ail hear, but it wvill be when Gabriel blows bis horn." The suppur-
ative diseases of the eau are carefully considered. In cases where a
carions spot is faund on the external surface of the m2isteid ]cading to
soine celis belo'v the antruin, the autiior depreciates opening thec mastoid
antrumn unless it is distinctly indlicated by the clinical sions. Itn oper-
ating for the rýelief of nastoiditis, the auithor advises followingt any sinus
that nmay be found on the ext ernal surface of the bone. This we cannot
agree to, as the sinus doezi not always Iead to the antrumn, and if it shonld
it usually doos -io in a very roundabout way, besidles in following a sinus
one does flot knowv wvere his in-3trumenti are in relation to the lateral simis
o- facial nerve as hie does if lie roei direct to thu antruru immediavety
behind the spine of Henl&. The technique of Bnllance's skzin gralting is
omitted entirely. Diseases of the aud(itoryv neuve occuipy but one and a
hiaif pages More eau be donc for these cases if thiey ar-e carefifliy irrves-
tigdited, particalarly in the anneic and congebted forms, than is usua!1y
mentioned ini text bool<s.

Tho preface says the book does not pr-etend( to be an enmycopedia,
and hierice lacks literary and historical completeness. It is this that,
inakes the boo0k of nost, value to thec general practitioner whio wants an
up-to-date wvork that -ne can easily read and comprehiend. In this thie
author bias admirably -ucceeded.
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SALINDERSP MEDICAL HANlD-ATLASES.

Atlas and Epitomne of Abdominal H-ernias. By Privatdocent Dr. George Sultan, of Cottingen.

Edited, with additions, by William B. Coley, M. D., Clinical Lecturer on Surgery, Co-

lumbia University (College of Physicians and Surgeons). Witli 119 illustrations, 36 of

themn in colors, and 277 pages of text. Philadelphia and London : W. B. Saunders&

Co., 1902. Cloth, $3.00 net. Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto, Ont.

T RIS new edition to Saunders> series of Medical H-tnd-Atlases covers
one of the most, imnportant subjeets in the entire dornain of medical

teacbling, since these herniaz are not only exceedingly common, but the
frequent occurrence of strangulation d enands extraordinari 'y q uick and
energetie snrgical intervention. While the weIl-knowvn worlc of Mac-
ready will always remain a classic, it has neyer made any dlaims to deal
with. the operative side of Lhe, subject, and this is a sie thut, during the
last decade, has been steadily growing in importance, until now it, is
absolutely essential to have a book treating of the surgical aspect of the
,ubject. This present atlas does this to an admirable degree, and without
question, will prove of very great value to the general surgeon and prae-
titioner.

The illustrations are not only very numerous, but they excel, in the
accuracy of tbe portrayal of the conditions represented, those of any
other work upon abdominal hèrnias with which we are familiar. Indeed,
like ail the other numbers of this excellent series, the work is a worthy
exponent of our present knowledge of the subject, and in its field is
unrivalled.

The workc deals withi hernia in greneral, and special hernias. Under
the first portion the questions of frequency, origin, general diagnosis,
general treatment, accidents of hernia, strangulation, ai-d the treatment
of strangulatif.

j The second portion treats of the special varieties, as inguinal, femo-
ral, umbilical, obturator, sciatic, perineal, diaphragmatic, ventral> lumbar,
internal hernias.

The combination of short, clear description, and such superb illus-
trations, n3ake bue book practically perfect.

7
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CORRESPONDENCE,

'Tht eldil,èr fI<DV 'j li» f <O 1101 hü/l 1Il li ' v *'(f Io'.,f Aû- fh.o pî,n, * pi d Iy

Editor of CANADA LMANUET: ST. CATH'IARINES, 1902.

O't the rulin',. authorities and the professomn; generally of theB Mecical Cofleges in Cartula have Iiiterto dislayed cliroiiic

er-ence wvith regrard to the creLtion of a perm~xanent uiedical literature fur
i bis country. At present they show no intention (o change their niinds.

The in(liCall institutions or this country, ab-out ten in nuinber, are
eitiier faculties of Tiniversities, or like Trinity Medical College at Tor'-
onto, in. direct affilation with LTniversities. Nevertheless, neithier their

,nvriy Associa.tions, nor the tiîne hunored standing of ie(iCine as a
learned profession, nor yet personal ambition, has incited the professors
to beconie author's of miedical books. The college authorities on their

part have been content to forego literary standing for their institutions
to the extent even of depeîîding entirely on foreign authors for the text
books and books of reference needed in thie courses of medical study.
This admission of inferiority deserves animiad version. &cra 'ntS na
e.,: ad boizo.q inores via. Hopes of reformation are to be entertained.

1 niake no comparisons with the older countries of E urope, but cros
thie International bon ndaryinto the United Statc;swhich, itwill be observed
is a new country like Canada, whec a striking contrast is exhibited be-
tween the vigor and progress of our neighbor in the creation of a national
iniedical literature, and the inertia and backwardness under commnent-
Actuated by a praiseworthy ambition, numerou-s professors of Ainerican
medical colleges, iikewise many physicians on the staff* of large hospitals
althoughi not professors lu colleges, haye written books in grreat numnbers
on ail the various branches of medicine, which have exteusively displaced
Euiropean text books for college use, as wvell as in the lilbraries of physi-
clans lu thie LTnited States. They have donc the sauie in Canada.

American medical authors have attained a position of equality with,
those of Europe iu the medical world of letters. The first move yet
reinains to be taken 1)y Canadian professors of medicine to acquire simni-

lar tandng.The general catalogues of medical booksaeievdc.

According to custoîn the annual annonnents of the Canadian Medical
Colleges contain hists of the text books ani books of reference recoin-
mended to the students for study and adopted by the professors as
authorities. Not a work 18 nmentioried lu those lists that I eau discover
written by a professor lu any of those collegres. The majority of the
books are of Atierican production. The balance are Buropean. Such
abject dependence on foreign anthors for coilege text books is indefensible
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lMISCEI.lAýNEOI..

An, excuse for tlie condition of atiairs just, uut.lined lias buen hueard
to tlie following elet. Th)e deîmnd for inedical ILoous wvritteuY l' an-
dian auithors would probably bu conhined to this country, anfl on accouilt
of flic small population, w'oulJ bu pulishied at a los.,. This excuse iiii-
plies tbat Canadian professos of mediuinue lave ni>) love of autliorsipl of
iedical workcs for its own sake. For its rejiectioii one reason i- supp>lied

l'y th3 lainihjar atphorism,-«'thiere is always rooni at the top," for iinudti-
cal mon. Let the professors of Caîxadian Mediead Colleges write books

ofas highi a grade of excellence as tliat w'hich tlîuy boast is xuaintained
l.'y thieir institutionq in the edueation of students to býcoutie successfiil
physicians both abroad and at homle, and tlieir works w~ill bu read cn thueir
merits outside Canada. Withi regfard to the home demanil, there are
6,000 physicians in Canada, a nimber constantly increasing, who ame
available to purehase Canadian x'>edical works and are doubtless w'illng
to do so if they are really iieritorious. The authorities and professors
togethier, of the Canadian medical institutions, can casily arrange their
college carrieulumns in orde-r to secure the use of approved Canadian text
book,ý by their inany hundreds of students.

A well defined aspiration should be entertained to grive Canada highl
standing for its medical literature. Following pree(lents set in othier
important activities, as an expeditious mnove towards the desired produc-
tion of superior Canatdia--n medical tex& books 1 suggest that a conference
be hield of representatives f roni the inedical collegres of Canada to procure
united and harmionious action. 1 trust, there arc, professons of bîghfl
scliolarly andl professional attainiuxents availatde to write sueli books.

Yours truly, LUCUES S. OLE

MSCELLANEOUS.
MIiDICAL EXCHANGE.

0 UR rendoers whio conte niplate cl) ngi ng their location wvould fron>
'-' onth to mionthi scure a short eut to thieir needs by w-atching the

offers of IPr. Hiarili on our advertisenient page under The Caniadiani
Medical Exehiange hcading. Some of the best pract-ices for sale somre-
fîmes do not app ear amomg lus lisf as Ûhey arc sobi du ring thle interval of
the issues of this journal, but if you inalce you r wants kiiowii to imn you
wvil1 recoive ail of-lors whichi present, by private lutter.
F'OR PRURITUS ANI.

11 Bet.ul<l (lMetlhyl.( >lco-Salicylate o ...........
Salol .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..r. xx
01. Olivae ................................... ii
Misce Lt. M.

Si1g. For external use by painting over the surface.



TUIE CANADA LANCET.

FOR PAINFUîL STIEF JOINTS, SI>uÂINS AND MUSCULAR RIIEUMATîSM.
Il ()oi Terobinth ....... . .........- iii

3otuI-ol .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -11

Acid. Oleici .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . )I
M ontliol ............... ....-
Sp. Viiui Rect .............................. -iii
Miscc f t. lin.

Sig. Foi, external use by friction, or if too tender, applied to any
xuc~rpart~ of the body, as this liniment will be easily absorbed by

Chle skin and carried by the circulation to the scat of the lesion.

SANIMETTO IN ENURESIS AND ATONIC 0F THE GENITO-
URINARY ORGANS.

W ESLEY H?. Watbon, M.D., Cincinnati, 0., lias used Sanmetto for the
past eight ycars, and can truthfully say that it bas been au aid

in praetite, in such cases as enuresis, catarrhal trouble and atonie condi-
tiors af Mhe genito-urinary organs. In every case where it was uscd
faithfully it proved to be a potential remedy.

BOVININE IN SICIN GRAFTING.

D R. T. J. BIGOS, of Staniford, Conn., speaks highly of Bovinine in skin
grrafting,. The part to be grafted is prepared by means of a skii

curette, and a Thierseh pack for 24 hours. A bovinine pack was applied
for 24 hours, and kept wet writhi it. The n'rafts were then placed and
fastened with strips of perforated rnibber tissue. Over this was placed
sterilized gauze saturated iin bovinine and a bandage applied. The dressings
w'ere kept wet with bovinine for a numnber rL' days, until the grafts
became united.

THE TREATMENF 0F PAIN.

C 0NLýSTANT denîands are being made upon the members of the medi-
cal profession for something to relieve pain. Dr. Hlugo Euigel, in

the Boston Medical and Surgical Reporter, speaks highly of Antikarnnia,
for ail kinds of pain, lie gives gr. V. and in ten minutes, a second dose
of a sinriilar ainount, followed in ten minutes by a third. dose if required.
Hielias found this nîethod very valuable iin ail forrni of pain.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANYS' PRICE LIST.

T HIiS firmn recently issued a very complete list of their Preparations and
thieir Prices. A copy was sent to every physician in Canada; but
if any one did not receive one, a duplicate will 'be gladly forwarded

on rcptof request.

FERROLEUM, LONDON OFFICES.
lAR. F. AI. TTJOKETT, representing Ferroleum, lias opened offices at

MV 86 Clerkenwell ltoad, E. C. H1e extends a cordial invitation to
physicians, visiting, London, to cail at these offices, when he shall

be glad to do wvhat lies in ýDhis power to entertain such visitors.


